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jice craie noms is his bat.

A Novel Why of Telegraphing the New» 
i of the Race».
New Yobk, Sept. 28.—Some of the 

patrons at Gravesend track on Friday 
got more than their money's worth. 

* Incidentally it was discovered just how 
the pool sellers hare been able to outwit 
President “Phil” Dwyer and bis redoubtable 
henchman. “Bob” Pinkerton, and get all H be 
information they wanted, despite all the pref- 
cautions taken to prevent them. The follow
ing is an outline of the scheme :

Each afternoon a coach whirled a party of 
lest night’s meeting of oonnoil, the first gentiemen and ladies up the driveway to the 

after the long vacation, was largely attended lawn, just above the betting ring. The 
and lasted into morning. There were only coachman wore the high “plug'"hat ;hat
th,„„ if___  V--— p™ and usually adorns his kind, but it was a farthroe absentees—Messrs. Kerr» Row an different headgear from the ordinary sort. 
Saunders. Order was called by the Mayor a * In tbe top of it a 8man round hole had been 
few moments after 7; and on motion of Aid. cu^ possibly an inch and a half across, which 
Hallam adjournment took place at 12.80 p.m. served tô give vent to flashes of light from a 
to meet on Wednesday afternoon at S. And compact but powerful electrical ap^ratus 
things were kept lively all evening discussing ‘XsW“ Oman's hat The
questions that seemed to affect the peace of a..a light derived Its energy from a strong 
mind of manv aldermen. battery hidden beneath the seat of the coach

and was operated by wires that led to a key 
in the bauds of an expert telegrapher, who 
sat on the rear seat There was no connec
tion by wire from the coach to the outside 
world, for tbe apparatus within the vehicle 
was complete in itself.

High up on ajn*eatpole that was erected on 
the grounds of Tom Duggan, just north of 
the race track, a man has been-hidden away. 
It was bis duty to receive the news that was 
telegraphed to him by the flashes of light 
through the hole in the top ' of the coach
man's hat and then to transmit it to other 
operators on the ground, who in turn wired 
it away to the city pool rooms. Each flash 
or series of flashes meant a letter or a word 
according to the code that was used, and the 
receiving operator on top of the high pole 
read the flashes through a powerful telescope 
that was pointed straight at that coachman s

Thus it was that tbe pool rooms got all the 
news they wanted, much to the surprise of 
Dwyer and Pinkerton. But it was all spoiled 
by an informer. For a sum of money, vari
ously estimated at from $26 to $1000, one of 
De Lacey’s untrustworthy agents revealed 
the plan to Dwyer and Pinkerton.

The occupants of the .back were arrested, 
the first man to have the handcuffs put on 
him being J. W. Frost, an expert electrician» 
who was engineer of the scheme.

All were afterwards let out on bail.

YOU TAKES YOUR CHOICE,

RESIGN?TO MR. JENNINGS
ASSOIS TIN G BYLAW AMEÜB. 

BB BY COUNCIL.

LIFE BEYOND THE OCEAN. PRINTING BURMA. U ROBBERIES.
At The Grand.

The return of the comic opera “The 
Little Tycoon” at the Grand last night was 
greeted by a large and enthusiastic audience.
* ‘I hope that the newspapers will give it a 
good notice,” was the remark of a 
lady on leaving the theatre 
evidently enjoyed the performance, and 
no doubt this was the unanimous 
opinion of all those who witnessed the pre
sentation of “The Little Tycoon.” There is 
an indescribable something about the opera 
that always pleases, and the performance 
last night was no exception. The catchy 
airs and charming stage tableaux, together 
with the brilliant scenic éffecle and excellent 
comedy work, rendered the produc
tion highly pleasing to the audience.

Little Tycoon”!» one of the brightest 
and prettiest of comic operas and 
unfolds new beauties and gathers an addi
tional charm with each representation. The 
company made a decided hit last nighty and. 
is somewhat better than last season, in
cluding as it does the clever comedian 
R. E. Graham in hie original creation 
General Knickerbocker. His topical 
song “But You Can’t Do It, You Know,’’ and 
“When I Was a Boy,” received many en
cores. Mr. Graham, who is a great favorite 
with Toronto audiences, received a good re
ception and was very funny. Joseph 
Mèaley. who was seen here last season in the 
part of Teddy, was very amusing, and his 
ecceutric “Heel and Toe” song was greatly 
enjoyed. Hobart Dunbar as Alvin Barry 
displayed a good tenor voice, and was 
exceptionally good in tbe part. Marie de 
Burae&u as Violet was captivating and has a 
good voice, while Miss Alice Hosmer as Miss 
Hurricane was as clever as ever. The rest 
of the cast were all good and the choruses 
exceptionally strong and well drilled, while 
the scenery was very good, especially the 
Japanese masquerading scene. Altogether it 
was an excellent performance and deserving 
of liberal patronage. “The Little Tycoon” 
.will run the entire week, with a matinee to
morrow and Saturday.

The Ivy Leaf.

Peter X Intimates That Ther
Thing ns Going Too Far.

Berlin, Sept. 28.—In dealing with 
Saturday’s assault on Mr. P. E. W. Moyer 
by Mr. D. McDougall, ex-registrar, The

ews this evening says: “The editor of 
this paper never posecl as a pugilist or any 
other species of ruffian, still If the party 
who waylaid and attempted to assault him 
Saturday last tries any more of that kind of 
argument somebody will get badly hurt, 
even though our ancestors were of those 
estimable people who believe that non- 
resistance is strictly *aught in the Good 
Book. Our present belief is that it is pos
sible to fall from grace, even though it be 
only temporarily, and that would be 
gerous to some one.”

Senecal Writes from Buffalo Exonerating 
Ohapleit*.

ospüjfflkwaisps
Dominion Type Founding Company sold 65 
tons of type in all to the Government, the 
priee being <68,231. This was from the 1st 
of January, 1888, tk> the present date. The 
commission allowed was 10 per cent, or 
$6823, the câsh received was $52,478.

Mr. Somerville asked Mr. Crosby if he 
ktfmW else in the 

Mr. Crosby re-

FARM OR SINCLAIR Op NORTH BA
KU TA BECOMES AS EARL.

RUSSIA BKLIKTED TO BE ADTANC- 
INO TBE MONET fOR CRUISERS.‘LB OS EBB OLB EMMSB AT TUB S

WORE* ABE ISTBMMSTBB IN.
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_ The
Ancient Title ee<He Succeed* to the

Estate of Caithness—Whea He Cai 
to America Four Years Ago He Was a 
Poor and Distant Be la tire of the East

The Sultan of Turkey Takes Steps to 
Break Up Brigandage Among Hie Sub
jects—Dacott Rising in Burmali—The 
Key to India Threatened—The Duke of

whoThe Engineer's Probable Action Pore 
shadowed in a Letter—The Council 
Goes on Record on the Transfer System 
—Dr. Allés*! Sanitary Recommenda
tions Sent Back—Keohrletening Street#

Will the Cear Give the Word t—The British 
Fleet at Cyprus—Tennyson's Intellectual 
Vlgor-Hls New Volume of Poeme to 
Be Published Shortly—Remarkable 
Voyage et Two Ships.

London, Sept. 28.—The British fleet, 
which recently went on a picnic to Mitylene, 
has been sailing around Cyprus and paid 
another visit to Alexandria. The fleet is 
now said to be again on the way to the 
Dardanelles, but no more picnicing is 
promised. When the British sailors land 
again it is expected they will be in earnest. 
The Sultan is going to make an effort to re
suscitate his ironclads that have not yet be
come useless from neglect and rust.

* Tennyson*» Intellectual Yicror 
The latest reports from Haslemere of the 

health of the Poet Laureate are most reas
suring. His condition is said to be excel
lent, and every day he may be seen en 
ing a walk in the neighboring country 
announcement has yet been made of £n< 
of production of his new volume of poems, 
although it is understood he has one nearly 
ready, which is said, on the authority of 
those who have been privileged to see ex
tracts, will prove that the master still re
tains much of his intellectual vigor and fer
tility of imagination, as well as vividness of 
expression in spite of his 82 years.

Will the Czar Give the Word?
A St. Petersburg despatch says that 

while the death of the Grand Duchess Alex
andria is the ostensible and sufficient cause 
for the Czar hastening back to Russia, yet 
the hurry of his journey has created a 
general impression in the Russian capital 
that affairs at Constantinople have a great 
deal to do with the Czar’s anxiety to be at 
home. Everything is ready for an advance 
by land and sea toward the Turkish capital 
whenever the Czar cives the word, and 
there is a nervous feeling that it may be 
given at any moment.

The Russian army officers are known to 
be anxious for a fight, and the present Czar, 
like his predecessors, has always great re
spect for anhy sentiment. It was the 
Russian army, without direct authority 
from the Czar, that nearly ’brought about a 
conflict with England in 1885, when the 
Czar repudiated and rewarded the action of 
his officers, and the same desire to measure 
swords and win promosion is stronger than 
ever to-day.

Remarkable Voyage of Two Ships,
A remarkable sailing match which may 

be said to have practically extended over a 
period of eleven months and a half has just 
been completed. \

Two ships, named respectively Lorton and 
Cockermouth, left Liverpool together on 
Oct. 5, 1890, bound for Astoria, Ore., where 
both arrived within 12 hours of each other. 
On the long voyage they were in sight of 
each other for 48 days, during which time 
their crew» exchanged courtesies and visits 
by means of their small boats.

1 Both left Astoria on the same day, April 
8 of this year, but their destinations were 
different—the Lorton being bound for Dunk
erque and the Cockermouth for Havre. 
Strange to say they both arrived at their 
respective destinations about the same time, 
the exact dates being: Cockermouth, Aug. 

<f 19, and Lorton, Aug. 22. Both left the 
French ports on the 9th inst. for Liverpool 
and passed Holyhead at the same time, and 
thqy actually entered the Mersey side just 
as they had left it 340 days previously.

This voyage, so remarkable in other re
spects, covered a distance of fully 30,000 
miles, so that it will probably go on record 
as one of the most unique in maritime 
history.

«
Then Living.

Grand Forks, N. Dak., Sept. 28.—Fro» 
a small farm on the Dakota prairies to s 
fine old English estate and a seat in the 
House of Lords is a long step, but John S. 
Sinclair of Lakota/ Nelson county, has 
made the stride and become Earl of Caith-

C am bridge to Resign.
London, Sept. 28.—A Vienna dispatch 

says that the order from Montenegro for 
the building of three volunteer cruisers in 
English yards is the subject of con
siderable discussion in official circles. 

j the terms of the treaty of Vienna 
ontenegro has no right to » sepa- 

Her vessels must fly the 
The vessels ordered will be

fire
ikers
:chçs

ever gave money to any 
Bureau but Mr. SenecaL 
plied that he did not.

“Did you not give some to Mr. Hillaire, 
who receives anu weighs the type!” queried 
Mr. Somerville.

“I dfd, now that I remember. I gave 
$10 to Hillaire down at Mr. Chapleau’s 
banquet to treat the boys. ”

Mr. Hillaire was called and corroborated 
the statement, saying that the monej^ was 
given to him at the lianquet given, to Mr. 
Chapleau by the workingmen in the city of 
Ottawa, after the election of Mr. Lepine in 
Montreal. This was sll the money he re
membered receiving.

one

dan- Ib:“The ness.
Sinclair'» father was James Augustus Sin

clair, a professional man who had not mad» 
a success of life. His grandfather Was 
Lieut.-CoL John Sutherland Sinclair.

CoL Sinclair had a pension during hie 
life, but it ceased with nia death, and hi» 

and the family had nothing to depend 
upon but their own exertion». The Sin
clairs were distantly related to George 
Philips Alexander, Earl of Caithness, but se 
slight was the tie of kinship that no oiwjn 
the family expected to profit by it.
John Sinclair decided to try farming in the 
United States. He bought a tract of land 
about four miles from Lakota, in this State, 
stocked it and bent every energy towards 
improving his little estate.

When Sinclair left England four years 
ago George Philips Sinclair, 15th Earl of 
Caithness, was 27 years old. He seemed 
likely to hold the title and estates fgr half 
a century to come and then to pass them 
over to a son. In 1889, however, the young 
Earl died. He left no male 
nearly a year the title-^ffpy#/ i-mabv, 
then John S. Sinclair’s father Vas adjudge 
to be the nearest of kin. He became Earl A 
of Caithness, and John 8. Sinclair, 
the Dakota farmer, became Lord Berriedale.

Sinclair’s father died quite suddenly last 
Efforts were at once made to com-

% rate navy.
Austrian fiai 
men of war to all intents and purposes and 
very handy for Russian use should the latter 
need a naval force in the Mediterranean. 
As they are to ply between Odessa and 
Montenegro’s only seaport they would be 
useful to act the part of the Trojan horse in 
an attack on Constantinople, as they would 
be less subject to suspicion than Russian 
vessels.

There is no doubt whatever that Russia 
advances the money to pay for these vessels, 
so that they will be virtually Russian 
ships of war, going and coming in 
the Mediterranean. It is well known 
in Vienna that Montenegro is in 
a miserable condition financially. The 
wretched peasantry have been squeezed to 
the utmost, and the Prince is not able 
money together for his household expenses, 
much less to pay for building a navy. It is 
obvious, therefore, that Russia, having no 
naval depot on the Mediterranean, is using 
Montenegro for that purpose.

Shot His Brother.
Burk’s Falls, Ont., Sept. 28.—A six- 

year-old son of Mr. Mingo, a farmer living 
in Bethune, was seriously injured by the 
accidental discharge of â gun on Sunday 
morning. It appears that he and an older 
brother were on their way to. Sabbath 
school, but called at a neighbor’s house as 
they were passing. There was no one but 
a boy there, so apparently the lads thought 
it - good opportunity to- examine a gun 
which they found in a shed attached to the 
house. As is usual in such cases, the boys 
did not know the gun was loaded until it 
went off, shooting the little fellow in the 
side.

ak«
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THE CITY ENGINEER,

The Comncll Shears Him of Pari of HI» 
Powers.

The bylaw constituting the Department of 
Works empowered the City Engineer to ap
point officers for his department and to In
crease or decrease the salaries of the same as 
to him seemed best This power was attacked 
last night, a bylaw being introduced declar
ing that such is not vested in the City En
gineer.

Aid. Shaw, in opposing the amendment, 
referred to the old system of alder- 
manic interference as pernicious, and 
further stated that the present at
tack was prompted by old aldermen 
who are sore that they cannot run the en
gineer’s office as they used to do, and of new' 
aldermen who feel their dignity and who do 
not find Mr. Jennings sufficiently impressed 
with their importance.

Aid. McMurrieh moved an amendment. 
He wished to have added: 11 And no advance 
in salaries or wages shall be made by the 
City Council unless the same has the recom
mendation of the City Engineer.”

Those supporting the bylaw were willing 
to adopt Aid. Me Mur rich’s amendment

Aid. Hewitt, of course, supported the 
amending bylaw. In so doing he made 
charges in a reckless manner and recited his 
old and favorite speech on that suoject, ac
cusing the engineer of incompetency and 
making the statement that Mr. Jennings is 
utterly irresponsible.

The Mayor strongly protested against the 
interference with the present bylaw. He 
urged that Mr. Jennings had not abused his 
privilege, that he had done excellent work 
and hoped that Do change would be made.

Ou a division being taken the vote was as 
follows:

t\
I»

From Across the Line.
Mr. Chapleau put in an affidavit from 

Mr. Senecal which he said he had received 
from certain members of his family this 
morning. He did not know before where 
Mr. Senecal was, but as he had received 
thii letter He thought he should hand it to 

It read as follows:

3

i

OD Sentenced for^Arson.
Brantford, Sept. 26.—Mrs. Hunt was 

arraigned this morning on the charge of 
arson and sentenced to two months. The 
woman is a widow and lived with a man in 
Onondaga, by whom she had three children. 
They quarrelled a few days ago and in re
venge she set fire to a haystack, attempting 
to subdue the flames the 
she had committed the deed. She has a 
baby in her arms and takes her unfortunate 
position very keenly, having no one to look 
after her children.

lueendhwiero at Sarnia.
Sarnia, Sept. 28. — An attempt was made 

last night to bum the Lowrie works, but the 
flames were discovered and extinguished. 
Coal oil had been thrown through a broken 
glass and a match applied.

Judge Horne Encounters a Burglar.1
Windsor. Sept. 28.—Judge Home was 

aroused about 1 o’clock this morning by a 
noise outside his bedroom door. On arising 
to enquire its cause he; saw a man entering 
the room of his daughter, Mrs. Allison, on 
the same floor. Going back to his room he 
secured a revolver, but when he returned 
the burglar was 
judge sent one s 
burglar made good his escape through the 
front door, which he had left open upon 
entering. Nothing was missed from the 
premises.

the^cJiairmaiL

United States of America, State of New 
York, county of Erie, Andre Senecal, etc., 
doth depo ee that for the past four years up 
to about a month ago, he wuS the superin
tendent of the Printing Bureau of the Cana
dian Government; that various times during 
bis continuance in said office be received 
presents in the way of a bonus from the par
ties from whom he purchased the plant of 
tbe printing bureau, but that he never, 
either directly or indirectly gave any sum 
whatsoever out of said presents to the Hon. 
J. A. Chapleau : that although he sent at 
various times money to the Conservative 
Association at Montreal, this was never done 
at the suggestion or request br with the 
knowledge of the Hon. J. A. Chapleau, that 
the letter sent by deponent to the president 
of tbe Public Accounts Committee was not 
inspired or dictated bv or with the know
ledge of tbe Hon. J. A. Chapleau. Deponent 
further says that he made this affidavit with
out the suggestion of. said Hon. J. A. Chap
leau, with the desire to correct certain rum
ors now in circulation respecting that person, 
which said rumors this deponent verily be
lieves to be malicious ami unfounded. Sign
ed Andre Senecal. Sworn and subscribed 
Sept. 25, at Buffalo.

Mr. Somerville protested against putting 
in this from an absconder, and Mr. Chap
leau admitted that it was not evidence.

to get
* 4
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momentThe Key to India Threatened.

London, Sept. 28.—The Moscow Gazette 
in reporting the movements of the Russian 
troops on the Afghan frontier boasts that 
England’s impudent menaces in the Dar
danelles matter will be answered in Asia, 
where there is no Dreibund to assist Eng
land, and that every blow struck at Russian 
diplomacy in Europe will be met by a blow 
in Asia.

Rome,

Iast W. H. Power’s “Ivy Leaf” Co. is the at
traction that drew the large audience ot 
Jacobs À Sparrow’s last night. The piece 
has not been seen here for some time, but it 
Las lost none of its hold on the play-going 
public. The scenery and action is as realis
tic as ever, the eagle carrying off the child, 
the eagle’s crag by moonlight, the ivy tower 
all winning lots of applause. The literary 
portion of the work reaches what may in 
a piece of this class be considered a fairly 
high standard of excellence, the construction 
is skilful, with that eye to stage 
effect which only an intimate prac
tical acquaintance with the ways and 
means of a theatre can really give. 
There is not an atom of offence in tbe situa
tion or dialog from the rise to the fall of the 
curtain, but a refreshing breath of whole
some honest fun and pasj*08 _i* wafted over 
the footlights.

Smith O’Brien In look, gesture, and sing- 
! ing gives an excellent representation of the 

dsome, rollicking, singing Irish lad.
Nelly Strickland ana Ann Kent are a 

couple of pretty girls who play their indi
vidual parts well. Clever dancing is done 
by the Mortons—8am and Kitty—who have 
been seen here in vaudeville companies. The 
rest of the company are only fair, most of 
them singing better than they can act.

Matinee this afternoon.

est spring.
municate with the son in Dakota, who by 
his father’s death became Earl of Caithness, 
but without success. Letter by letter wae

simply ad- 
Berriedale

Farm, near Dakota,” one after another they 
found their way to the Dead Letter Office 
at Washington. Five month» were spent 
by the department official» in discovering ^ 
the right address of the man for whom the. 
letters were intended. Tracers were sent 
out to every city and village in Minnesota, 
Nebraska and Dakota, ana finally the lost 
heir was located. Sinclair learned that he 
was Earl of Caithness, after having been 
Lord Berriedale for a year without his know
ledge.

Sinclair’s title dates back from 1455. The 
family estate which descends to him in
cludes, besides parks and manors, 16,000 
acres of laud, from which an annual 
rental of £5000 or £6000 is received.
The larger but less valuable portion of the 
property is in Caithness Coünty, Scotland, 
where is located the old family castle.

Debrett’s Peerage says that the Earldom 
of Caithness became dormant in 1889*. by the 
death of George Philips Alexander Sinclair, 
fifteenth Earl of Caithness. Of the colla
teral branch cfl the Sinclair family James 
Augustus Sinclair, born May 31, 1827, » 
Justice of the Peace of Aberdeen, is set 
down as a claimant to the earldom and 
baronetcy as heir male of the fifteenth EarL 
His eldest son is described as “John Suther
land (of Berriedale Farm, North Dakota, U.
S. A.), bom 1867, educated at Aberdeen 
University.”

*west ■
Ii

e forwarded, but as they were 
dressed to “John 8. Sinclair,

'

»E. ■ ' -,l street. Sept. 28.—Signor Crispi attended 
the launching of a steamer at Palermo Satur
day and a banquet was given in his honor 
after the launching. Responding to a toast 
to King Humbert and Queen Victoria 
Signor Crispi commended the coupling of 
names linking Italy’s strength and prestige 
with those of their powerful ally and dilated 
upon the ties uniting the two countries 
since England and Sicfly awoke to freedom 
nnder Norman kings.

London, Sept. 28.— It is again reported 
the Duke of Canlbridge may resign his posi
tion as commander-in-chief of the forces. 
It is said the resignation will go into ejjfect 
within a few months, as the Dqke’s increas
ing feebleness prevents him from fulfilling 
his duties.

A New Chicago Scheme.
. Chicago, Sept. 27.—A few months ago 

William C. Burchard, United States Con
sul at Ruatan, Honduras, obtained from 
that country permission to construct and 
operate a railroad from the northwest of 
Honduras 250 miles inland to the capital of 
the Republic. The scheme seemed so teas- 
sible that a party of Chicago capitalists 
bought the concession from Mr. Burchpfd, 
and yesterday a certificate of the incorpora
tion of the Chicago and Central 
Company was returned. The new company 
has a capital stock of $5,000,000, all of 
which is pledged. Mr. Courter expect» to 
start for Honduras with a corps of survey
ors within 60 days to lay out the most prac
tical route and make plans for the new ven
ture. The line of the projected road is ex
pected to run through forests of timber, 
such as ebony, mahogany, Spanish cedar, 
rubber, lignum vitæ, pines and fancy oaks, 
which in themselves will be a source of 
profit. *_________
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Bron skill to Clarke Wallace.
" Ex-Superiutendeub of Stationery Bron- 
skill-read a letter sent by him to Clarke 
Wallace, dated 2let inst., in which he dis
claimed any responsibility. Had he been 
after money he would .-have had no difficulty 
in getting it. He read also a long 
meut, in which he denied that h 
feathered his nest. He emphatically denied 
that, for when dismissed he had not $50 in 
the world. This was not much when it 

considered that he had purchased for 
the bureau about $741,000 worth of goods. 
He denied that Mr. Chapleau had influenced 
him to make the report. He had never 
received any commission or asked for any.

Mr. Bowell made a statement in refer- 
to the conversation he had with Bar-

Killed By a Cow.
Sarnia, Sept. 28.—Last night Mrs. 

Peter McCulloch, who resided on the Indian 
reserve, was in the act of milking and had 
got all but one cow milked but had left this 
one, which had a young calf, until the last. 
Her husband took the calf away, and the 
cow immediately turned on the poor 
woman, goring her and trampling her under 
foôt, killing her.

Mindful of the Earth’s Bounty.
The season of harvest home festivals was 

continued by tbe observance of the annual 
celebration at the Western Congregational 

Dublin, Sept. 28.—James Stephens, the Church, Spadina-avenue. The interior of 
ex -Feniaji lean er, has am veJ in th is o t y le usual en eueh ocemflons.
It is said he has the t/ot-eniment s permis- was neatly decorated with bunches and 
sion to remain here for the reï^pf his life, sheaves of garnered grain. The gallery was 
In an interview Stephens salts: “I am a beautified with handsome large bouquets of 
supporter of Mr. Parnell and I have not flowers, which gave the place the appearance 
changed my mind as to Irish claims for of a conservatory. The pulpit was surround- 
nationhood, or the road to enforce those ed a ™*g»iAoent display of roses, ferns, 
claims, but as the majority of Irishmen are SSSft d1na£
electing to try constitutional agitation I to those taking part in the service. " 
have concurred m that plan. Dr. W. W. Geikie, the chairman, called

upon Rev. John Pbilp, B.A., Rev. W. F. 
ivilsou and Rev. G. Robertson, B.A., who in 
turn spoke words appropriate to the close of 
a most successful harvest season, and express
ed a feeling of thanksgiving at the continu- 
anee of God’s mercies in this regard. The 
music by the choir under the leadership of 
Mr. H. McLellau was exceedingly well ren
dered. A most substantial collection, which 
was in behalf of the Ladies’ Aid Society, was 
taken up.

o ■ ft
The Stgrl Incident.

London, Sept. 28.—An official English 
report on the Sigri incident states that (the 
manœuvres were carried on by permission 
of the Turkish officials and that the usual 
mining operations were executed. Twelve 
electro-contact mines were placed across the 
harbor’s moush and connected up to their 
junction with the boat stations and to pro
tect the work. The British landed eight 
guns.

Lucas.
Shaw.

State- 
e had

Buros.
Score.
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Atkinson. ,
Macaonald.
Stanley.

Regarding the matter the Mayor received 
the following letter a few days ago from the 
City Engineer:

“If bylaw 2534 is amended in the slightest 
degree in the manner suggested, I shall con
sider it a breach of faith and will forthwith 
place my resignation in the hands of His 
W orship the Mayor, as it means a departure 
from sound principle and a serious violation 
of the agreement under which I accepted the 
City Engineership of this city.”

MUST HATE TRANSFER TICKETS.

The City Council Adopts a Motion to This 
Effect.

Aid. Bailey, moved seconded by Aid. Bell, 
that the City Engineer be instructed to com
pel the Toronto Street Railway Company to 
adopt a proper system of transfer tickets ac
cording to the terms of their agreement with 
the city and that the same be put into 
operation forthwith. The motion was unani
mously carried. The feeling in the meeting 
seemed to' be-4hat the present sj-stem does 
not in any way fulfil the expectations of the 
citizens.
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ent. ayor. At the Academy.
“Tha t Woman” made her appearance last 
night before a very good house. Charles L. 
Howard takes the leading role of Aunt Ollie 
Fenton, on irrepressible old lady from Ken
tucky with a very laree person, a very large 
heart, and truth to tell a very large voice. 
But he played her part very well and really 
did some clever acting. Joseph F. Knight in 
bis duties as census enumerator, policeman 
and magistrate was also very good. Miss 
Libbie Moore requires mention because of 
ivmiparaflve worth. Much of the oonversa- 
oTO was carried on lu too low a voice to bt^ 
beard by our critic at the rear of the house, 
but he saw that virtue won and the villain 
was brought to earth. “That Woman” will 
be presented to-night and to-morrow night 
and at a Wednesday matinee.

Moore* s Mosee.
Don Cameron, tbe king of elfs, is the chief 

attraction in the lecture hall at tbe Musee 
this week. Although but 82 inches in height 
he is very natural looking and does not 
possess that wizened appearance so character- 
stic of most dwarf a Prof. E. Devere be
wilders the audience with his skilful tricks 
in magic, and Mr. Sol Stone, the lightning 
calculator, must have all the modern ready- 
reckoners off by rote. His performance is 
not only wonderful but instructive. The 
electric fans in the cosy. theatre keep the 
people cool, while the Rackett Brothers en
tertain them by playing on their musical 
brooms, eggs, tubs, etc. Valdare, the trick 
bicycle rider, gives a performance which is 
seldom excelled in tbe large theatres. 
Haynes and Leigh are good skate dancers 
and their exhibition is both novel and in
teresting. Richmond and Cleuray get off all 
the latest jokes and send the audience home 
in good humor.

:T. Mwas -Drowned In a Tab of Water.
Winnipeg, Sept 28.—At Springfield the 

10-months-child of Mr. McPherson tumbled 
into a tub of water. It was found shortly 
after but life was extinct.T A>

IJNo Longer a Fenian.
bar of the Georgetown Paper Mills regard
ing Senecal and Bronskill. He said that 
after Mr. Barber had told him of Sefecal’s 
boodling exploits he (Bowel!) informed Sir. 
John Macdonald. He had no doubt had Sir 
John lived he weuld have gone further into

Local Jotting*.
John Taylor, for assaulting Henry Thompson 

at the Grand Opera House, was fined $6 or 30 
days.

Rev. W. J. Dawson delighted a large audienca 
in tit. Alban’s Methodist Cüurcb last night by his 
lecture on Savonarola.

Ex-Aid. Baxter presided at the Police Court 
yesterday, as tbe Colonel is busy with his brave 
soldier boys in camp.

-t
ViA Northern Seller.

I shall slip my caole, Polly,
Some night when the sun sinks low; 

When the tide is moaning, moaning, 
Just between tbe ebb and the flow.

How can they reet at night, Polly,
Far away from the sound of the seel 

I could not die in my bed,
If the wares they sailed

A
■

it.
On motion of Mr. Somerville the evidence 

in the Renting Bureau in the Public Works 
dered to be reported to the 

House. This closed the proceedings of the 
committee for the present session.

Couldn’t Be Found.
Buffalo, N.Y., Sept. 28.—An attempt 

to find L. A. Senecal to-night proved 
availing. All the principal hotels were 
visited and a close search of their registers 
made, but no trace of him could be obtained.

Bananas As Food..
Berlin, Sept. 28.—The price of wheat, 

rye and all other kinds of grain is still un
usually high, and as potatoes, too, have 
failed to some extent, Dr. Karl Schwalbe 
proposes the introduction of the well-known 
banana. Germany's African possessions 
may thus be turned into some account. 
According to the Doctor’s idea the banana 
should be «ffiçed and dried or be ground into 
meal, and that tropical fruit, he thinks, 
might become a food product capable of 
supplanting in some degree potatoes and 
wheat

Letters of administration of the estate of 
Sarah McCollum of King were granted yesterday. 
The property is valued at $600. 1case was or dear, 

not me.

T1îey PoUr»
ThAbesi of all fhad, chile/^x 

It has taken my Heart from m

Michael Cane amused himself yesterday 1 
ing stones in Carr-screet and was forth w 
rested by P. C. Ownes.

Dr. Jebb, the renowned optical specialist, wil 
be at W Bay-street 29th and 80th only. Examina
tion free. Hours l0a.ro. till 4 p.m.

Every householder should have the Fragrant 
Disinfectant Apparatus. Hundreds in use, a free 
trial given. Office 100 Queen-street west, To

throw- 
ith ar-

Dacolts Rising In Burmah.
Calcutta, Sept. 28.—Despatches from 

Rangoon, the capital of British Burmah,an- 
tliat great anxiety prevails the 

Natives who arrived here report a gath 
ing of Dacoits is taking place about W untho, 
under the leadership of Isawha, and every 
precaution is being made to repel an antici
pated attack upon the garrison at Wuntho. 
Several minor conflicts have already oc
curred, and news of more serious fighting is 
expected.

I have never bees able to rest, '
Nor safely bide at home, three ^—

Por the sea was calling, calling, '
And I must breast the foam. S

ING nounce ere.
ABOLITION OF CESSPOOLS,è

ron-
The Council Palters With a Very Serio us 

and Urgent Question.
The privy pit question then came up in 

the form of a bylaw “providing for the filling 
up of privies, privy vault» and cesspools 
within a defined area in tbe ci ty of Toronto.’ 
A delegation appointed by a meeting of 
citizens held yesterday afternoon was present 
to protest against the adoption of the oylaw. 
Messrs. Charles Durand, Richard Reynolds 
and R. L. Fraser spoke on behalf of the depu
tation. Aid. Graham, as chairman of tbe 
Board of Health, strongly urgêd the ne
cessity of making some reform in this regard. 
The number of typhoid fever cases and the 
prevalence of diphtheria call for immediate 
action on the Dart of the authorities. - Aid. 
Gowanlock, Orr, McMurrieh, Jolliffe? and 
others opposed the bylaw in vigorous speeches 
Aid. Gowanlock thinks that cedar block 
pavemeut are a fruitful source of disease and 
most disease is found in the new and better 
quarters of the city. Aid. Orr made one of 
his characteristic attacks on the medical 
health department. The Mayor expressed 
the opinion that the bylaw should be referred 
baôk to the Board of Health. Aid. Graham, 
the mover of the bylaw, concurred in this, 
and it was accordingly referred back for 
further consideration.

À Pernicious Practice, <*
By a resolution in council last evening the 

names of the following streets will be 
changed as indicated: Centre-street to Cen
tre-avenue, Bear-street to Albion-street, 
Lake-street to Bloug-street, Cottingham- 
street to Oaklands-avenue, Robert-street to 
Howlaud-avenue and Douro-streat to Wel
lington-avenue.

to.
William Priestley, who was arrested on Sunday 

morning on a charge of keeping a disorderl 
house in Duchess-street, was yesterday reman 
till called upon for sentence. His visitors were 
discharged.

The Russell House last evening saw the meet
ing of the fnonds of Mr. O. Clarke, who leaves 
that hostelry, for his benefit. His friends lu and 
about the hôtel gave him a substantial souvenir 
of their esteem and good wishes.

Mr. E. Korman of 38 6)4 Yonge-street writes to 
say that if the newspaper thief who appropriates 
his World every morning would be generous 
enough to let Mr. Korman have a glance at it first 
his kindness would be much appreciated.

Miss Mary Crane, 2 Maud avenue, who was 
burned from tbe over-turning of a lamp while 
reading in bdd, died in the hospital at 2 p.m. yes
terday from the results of her terrible burns. 
Another victim to a foolish habit.

The third of tbe semi-weekly drives took place 
in the Queen’s Park yesterday »ftern4bn, there 
being a fairly large turnout. Many of 
noticed at former gatherings assembled yester
day and the perfect weather added to an enjoy
able outing. “O’’ School Band was present and

E Seal Is Like Diamonds, Steadily Going Up 
in Prices. ded And once when I cams back, Pollv, 

They told me my wife was dead.
Her eyes were as blue as the sea, child. 

That spring-time that we wed,

It is not always advisable to wait for the 
cold weather before buying your winter 
goods. Those that have the money to pur
chase early get a better choice and are in a 
position fo lead off with newer styles than 
those that come after them. This is pan 
ticularly noticeable in the articles of ladies 
furs. Choice skins are a very scarce article’ 
and it is only in large cities that tbev can be 
obtained. Dineen, on corner King and 
Yonge-street», have^heir full winter stock 
now made up, whienthey invite the ladies to 
see. Many choice designs of aim pie gar
ment» are on view. Seal this winter will be 
in greater demand than ever, and the closing 
up of the seal fisheries for a term of years 
has greatly advanced the price and made tbe 
Alaska seal a very scarce article. Dineen ad
vises purchasing early, and will be glad to 
give prices and show styles to those calling 

them. Dineen’d store is on the corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

King, Found Drowned.
Bayfield, Ont., Sept. 28.—The body of 

an unknowya man was found floating in the 
river here this morning. Deceased was five 
feet four inches in height, of a rather stout 
build and about 60 years of age, with sandy 
hair, turning grey, and whiskers shaved off 

He wore two white shirts, a suit 
of dark material and over the first coat a 
frock coat of corded cloth. A small comb 
and five cents were the only things found 
on the body. It seems to have been about 
two weeks in the water.

A Poet’s Anniversary.
| |The hundredth anniversary of the birth 
of the patriot poet Koemer was celebrated 
in his native town of Dresden with musical 
ceremonies and great splendor. In front of 
Koerner’s house patriotic songs composed 
by him were^sung by an immense choir and 
wreaths of flowers were laid over the front 
of the monument. At the theatre the cele
brated actress Pauline Ulrich delivered a 
prolog, and an overture was played, 
posed by the leader of the band.

Von Moltke** Writings.
Twenty thousand copies of Count von 

Moltke’s book upon the war of 1870-71 were 
Bold in four weeks. Tbe second volume 
contains nine letters written in his youth 
to various relatives, which are said to be 
singularly brilliant and to" display clearly 
his generous disposition and warmth of 
heart.

&
y Ah, Polly, I loved her dearly,

But she hated the wild North Bee,
Bbe saw not its glorious beauty,

Strong, cruel, out oh! how 1res.
I have sometimes wondered, Polly,

If it heard the words tbe said,
When I told he I could not leave it^

Till the day that I wee deed.
“You should not have married a wife thee. 

You can love naught else save the lie. 
You had better stay with it forever 

You never have cared for me.”
Was it in anger, £olly,

That it rose so high one day 
And drown’d both my little lade, dear. 

That were playing down there in the baft

1 To Suppress llrigandage.
Constantinoplb, Sept. 28. —The Turkish 

decree for the suppression of brigandage 
makes all local officials personally respon
sible for the expense of brigands, Imposes 
fines for wilful withholding of information 
and forbids peasants to carry modern arms.

1 1or L
i ■i his chin

A Doctor's Duplicity.n r< Belleville, Ont., Sept. 28.—About 
three years ago Dr. Metcalf, then a school
teacher, courted Miss Ella, daughter of 
Henry Knox of Sidney township. They 
were married amid great pomp and given 
wedding presents by the bride’s father 
worth $1500. Before this Dr. Metcalf en
tered into medical partnership with Dr. 
Tiffney of Detroit. When the latter died 
Metcalf bought the practice and continued 
to live in Dr. Tiffney’s house, the widow of 
whom, with her little 
rooms in their old home.

In the course of time the 
became so much infatuated 
ney that he neglected his wife and in
duced her to sign an agreement of separa
tion, proposing to marry the widow. Mrs. 
Metcalf returned to the home in Detroit, 
having visited her father and found the 
husband, furniture, widow, and all g 
and the house sold. J& draft for $2000 
left for Mrs. Metcalf. She will prosecute 
her husband.

com-
Brtef Notes by Cable.

Oscar Wilde’s house at Chelsea, England, 
was robbed Friday night by burglars, who 
even entered the room where he was asleep 
and stole his clothes.

It is reported in Bombay that Russia is 
erecting barracks and collecting stores at 
Shikh-Junid, on the Kushk River, and ha» 
increased the garrison at Yulatan.

The speeches of M. Ribot and Chancellor 
Von Caprivi have produced an excellent im
pression in Berlin, allaying the feeling of 
uncertainty as regards the political out
look.

ri Flats 
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Tried to Hsu, the Deputy.7 ' IGadsden, Ala., Sept. 28.—W. F. Bent
ley, John Bentley, alias Cagee, Harvey 
Xnomas, James Cross and Buren Lethrow, 
members of a desperate gang of robbers, in 
jail under sentence for robbery and train 
wrecking, overpowered Deputy Sheriff Mel
ton this morning. They put a rope about 
his neck and were hanging him when Police
man Roper appeared ana fired on the pris
oners. They fled back to their cells and it 
was afterwards found that two of them 
were wounded. The rope was hurriedly 
taken from Melton’s neck and he was found 
to be still alive. He will recover.

I
played many popular airs.

Justice of the Peace Wingfield had five offen
ders before him yesterday rôr trespassing on the 
G wnd Trunk Railway near High Park, The 
offence was proved and the magistrate imposed 
the lowest penalty, $1 and costs, stating that the 
wholesale summoning of persons crossing the 
track savored of tyranny.

Jim Daly was yesterday brought from the jail 
to answer the charge of committing an aggra
vated* assault on Hattie Crawford. As the latter 
protested “he never touched me,” although she 
Is in the Hospital for the alleged injuries, Jim 
was acquitted of this charge and taken back to 
jail to finish his term for drunkenness.

The harvest festival services at St. Olave’s 
Church, Swansea, attracted a number of visiting 
friends of tbe mission. The walls and chancel of 
the church were decorated with flowers, fruit and 
grain. At tbe morning and communion services 
Rev. James Senior officiated and the evening 
services were conducted by Rev. E. C. Cayley. 
The choir rendered the anthems with much taste, 
Miss E. Softly presiding at the organ.

young lads, Harry Mortson, 145 Lisgar- 
Mat Verrai, 170 Dundas-street, and John

Oil

daughter, kept

i young doctor 
with Mrs. Tiff-

It was hard, hard on me, Polly,
_To tell their mother the sea 
Had taken them from us forever,

She turned her face from me.
And answered, “Tbe see has heard Ml 

Because of the words that I said,
It has taken my children from me,

Go 1 leave me to mourn my dead.”
I left her alone with her Borrow,

* *°ught the store-beat short. 
Where my boy* had played so oftecy 

Where they should play no more.
And I told the North Sea, Polly,

That smiled so fair and true,
I must always love her forever.

That in spite of all I wag tree.
And-so it has ever been, Polly,

I have always given the sea 
Tbe best that I had to give, dear,

For it stole my soul from me.
And I know that I could not rest, deeiw 

In my grave, if away from the seat 
I shall still hear it calling,

No matter how deep I be.

It Is a fact that we are selling baby car
riages at actual cost. Wheeler & Bain, 
179 King-street east.

j
Emperor Frederick's Sarcophagus.

The sarcophagus of the late Emperor 
Frederick, destined for the mausoleum near 
the Church of Peace, Potsdam, has arrived 
from Sorraquezza, near Carrara, at which 
place it was cut after the model made by 
Prof. Reinhold Begets in marble. The Pro
fessor will give it the finishing touches, and 
it will be placed over the sepulchre 
deceased Emperor's birthday, Oct. 18.

On the top is the figure of the Emperor in 
a Cuirassiers uniform, on the breast of 
which is the chain of the order of the Black 
Eagle, r On the left arm rests a pallium 
covered with the .Palm of Peace, while the 
hands,' crossed over the breast, bold a 
laurel wreath, that emblem of glory which 
the Empress Frederick laid on the Em
peror’s death-bed and afterwards put into 
his coffin.

The feet are covered with the Prussian 
coronation mantle, adorned with crowned 
èàgles. Two of these royal birds keep 
guard at the top and two at the sides, 
which * are ornamented with sculptured 
bas-reliefs, representing the monarch’s ar
rival in the Kingdom of the Dead, where 
Charon ferries him over the River Lethe to 
meet two heroic figures of the shades of his 
ancestors waiting to welcome him, Queen 
Louise and Emperor William I.

jahted.
Invasion .of Quail.

Woodstock, Sept. 28.—This afternoon a 
curious sight was seen in town in the yards 
behind the O’Neill House and Blackburn’s 
butcher shop. It was an invasion of quail, 
to the number of 50 to MX) birds. ^ 
birds were quite tame and seemed to know 
the law and thoroughly understand that the 
close season was not out yet.

In an address at the Shorthand Congress 
in Berlin Dr. Miquel, Minister of Finance, 
predicted the adoption of shortliand in «11 
of the Government offices, and said it 
would save four-fifths of the time of the 
officials.

The Brussels Patriote says 
gian Government has decided 
new regiment of artillery, two of infantry 
and one of cavalry, to 
forts, and to enroll 
yearly.

The Russian revenue receipts for the six 
months ending with June last show a 
surplus of 16,600,000 roubles over expen
ditures. The revenue receipts for the same 
period in 1890 showed a deficit of 2,400,000 
roubles.

The obsequies of the Grand Duchess Paul 
were conducted with great pomp at Moscow 
yesterday. The coffin was borne from the 
railway station to the church of St. Basil 
by officers in guards’ array, accompanied by 
clergymen in full canonicals and acolytes 
carrying ikons and ’sacred banners. The 
streets were lined with people.

isiness
The one,

was Personal.
Cspt. Gale, Niagara, is staying at the Walker*
Mr. Justice Robertson, Hamilton, is among the 

arrivals at the Roesin.
Rev. T. Marsden, Buffalo, Is among the arrivals 

at the Walker.
Dr. Burke, London, is staying at the Queen’s. 

He is accompanied by his wife.
Mr. Suckling, assistant treasurer of the O.P.R. 

Montreal, is In town.
Mr. W. C. Stubbs of Liverpool, England, was a 

visitor on the floor of the Grain Exchange yester
day morning.

R. A. W. Willis, F. H. Mitchell, A P. Addison, 
G. D. H. Macktnnon anJ C. T. H. Cooper, mem
bers of the crew of H.M.8. Warspite, are at the 
Queen’s.

Senslor McLaren, Perth, is among the arrivals 
at the Queen’s. He is accompanied by his two 
sons, James and Willie. They are en route to 
Virginia.

LING THE 
i dose and that the Bel- 

to form oneDC*. The greatest boon in the world to ath- 
is, Adams’ Tottl Fruttl Gum. Sold by 

all druggists and confectioners, 5 cents.

A Pirate After the Seals.
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 28.—Capfc Hanson, 

the famous Yokohama pirate, sailed last 
night on the schooner Borealis, ostensibly 
on a cruise after black bass. It /is stated, 
however, that he intends to make at once 
for Behring Sea to raid the seal islands of 
St. Paul and St. George. Hanson has made 
five successful raids and has on every occa
sion slaughtered thousands of seals in the 
refokeries.

Shirts to order in all the latest styles. Send 
the size of neck, length of arm and the chest. 
We will do the rest. A. White, 66 King-street

iHigh School Trusteeship.
To fill the vacancy in the High School 

Board occasioned by the resignation of Mr. 
A. H. Gilbert, there were three names pro
posed et the City Council Aid. Saunders 
proposed the names of T. C. Irving, Aid. 
Hall. J. F. Ellis and Aid. Shaw J. Castell 
Hook ins. Mr. Hopkins was the choice of. 
the council by almost a unanimous vote.

Duly Labelled.
Aid. Hill gave notice at the council meet

ing last evening that at the next meeting he 
will introduce a motion that all vehicles 
owned by the city, including those used by 
officials, shall have the name of the depart
ment In which each officer is engaged paint
ed on the sides of the vehicle in letters not 
less than two inches in depth.

More Money Wanted,
The deficits of last year still remain a dark 

spectre to the burdened taxpayer. A bylaw 
was passed last night at council authorizing 
the issuing of debentures to the amount of 
$184.728.15 to cover expenditures in laying 
mains and purchasing meters during the 
years 1889, 1890 and 1891.

St. Mark’s Vacancy.
A nomination will be held on Oct. 6 for 

candidates to fill the seat in council made 
vacant by the acceptance of Aid. Lindsey’s 
resignation.___________________
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Miller, 94 Argyle-street, were arrested yesterday 
charged with breaking into the house of Alex
ander Muir, principal of Glads tone-avenue Public 
School, 9 Mackenzie-crescent. They are supposed 
to have carried off two silver watches, a gold 
ring, a canary bird and several silk handkerchiefs

The inaugural meeting of St. Stephen’s Young 
People’s Association was held last evening under 
tbe presidency of Rev. A. J. Broughall. These 
officers were elected: President, John Cana van; 
1st vice-president, George S. Lewis; 2nd vice, Dr. 
J. 8. Dawson; 3rd vice, N. S. Davison; recording 
secretary, Miss Charlton; corresponding secre
tary, Miss Le*ie; treasurer, S. W. Lancaster.

The annual meeting of New Richmond Metho
dist Young People’s Association was held last 
evening when reports of the year’s work were 
read, showing a very prosperous season. The 
following officers were elected: Honorary presi
dents, Rev. W. F. Wilson and Rev. Mr. Latimer; 
president, John W. W. titew'art; vice-presidents, 
S. W. Ruse aud Miss M. Green; secretary, Alex
ander Wylie; assistant secretary. Miss C. L. 
Smyth'; treasurer,/ Miss F. B. Somers. The 
names of a number of new members were en
rolled. Rev. W. F. W'ilson occupied tbe chair 
and a very enjoyable evening was spent.

Taps From the Telegraph.
John Walsh, aged 37, died in Sarnia jail 

Sunday night.
In a riot of dock men at Chicago Sunday 

Smith, a negro, was fatallv hurt and a 
white man named O’Brien killed.
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A fire in the oil warehouse qf Phillips <fc 
Cunningham, Philadelphia, last night, oc
casioned $200,000 damages. Six firemen 
wei*e injured, several seriously.

James A. Goodwin, aged 62, until the 
panic of 1873 a wealthy lawyer of Rich
mond, Va., but for years a tramp, died at 
Blackwell’s Island yesterday.

) Ah, well 1 I shall slip my cable 
Some night, ’twixt the ebb and the flew, 

I shall hear the great see calling,
And I shall arise and go.
—Florenoe Peacock, in The Academy.

Mr. Samuel Kennedy and Mr. Warring Kennedy 
Jr., representing the firm of Samson. Kennedy d: 
Co., left for the European markets yesterday to 
purchase goods for the spring trade.

Upon the maturity of 7 per cent, guaranteed 
income bond of the North American Life Assur
ance Company the full face thereof 
payable and an amount ranging 
per cent, is guaranteed in addition thereto: also 
a full share of the profit accumulations, or, if tbe 
holder desires, he may withdraw the profit ac
cumulations and receive a guaranteed income of 
7 per cent, annually during life, the face of the 
bond being payable at death. U poo the decease 
of the holder at any time the amount of the face 
value of the bond becomes payable.

Juvenile Thieves.
Sarnia, Sept. 28.—John Forrest and 

Ernest White, two boys aged 12 years and 
10 years respectively, have been arrested 
here by Chief Windred, and had in their 
possession a gold watch and chain, pair of 
gold bracelets and other jewelry, which 
they* were attempting to sell. It is thought 
that tL me from St. Thomas.

becomes 
from 10 to 50

John Wells, F.S. Sc., Derby, Eng., representa
tive to the Methodist Ecumenical Conference at 
Washington. U.&, arrived In town last evening 
on bis way to the latter point aud Is registered 
at the Palmer.

Fell Overboard.
CeuRTRiGHT, Ont, Sept. 28.—Daniel 

McGuire, mate of schooner Colfage, foil 
overboard and was drowned this evening 
when about a mile and a half below Court- 
right.

Mrs. P. T. Banium’s high-salaried im
ported English maid, Clara Lewis, and the 
old-time family butler Roberts, a colored 
man, have eloped together from Bridgeport, 
Conn. Clara is 22 years old and comely and 
Rol>erts is fine looking.

Public Attention.
Public attention is called to the fact that 

by improved methods of manufacturing tbe 
different materials, the whole being carefully 
compounded in the Empire Baiting Powder, 
a really good article can be sold at a moderate 
price. The Empire is made by 
Keighley, Toronto, and sold for 25 cents a 
pound tin. Housekeepers are invited to <test 
it 1

Exhibition Pointers.
Visitors to the exhibition do not fail to visi 

Bonners, corner Yonge and Queen-streets, and 
see the largest display of men’s furnishings in 
< anado. All the latest styles^in men’s neckwear.
Twenty-five cents will buv four-in-hand ties sold
«d Air-wooiVmd«r- William Mutter, superintendent for J. B.
wear now on sale. Cashmere socks, heavy Frank, who started Saturday heavily armed 
weight for winter wean only 25 cents per pair. to join the sheriff"s posse in pursuit of the

«eeing1 murderers engaged in Friday’s riot
---------------------------------- new Mariama, Ark., was waylaid and

Aliens Sent Beck. murdered. The riot was the outcome of
Washington, D.C., Sept,28.—Immigrant the negro organizations demanding 

Inspector Furness at Ogdensburg, XT. Y., dollar per hundred for packing cotton, 
has reported to the treasury department The twins of Lacona, rivals of the famous 
that last week he sent back into Canada Siamese pair, have just arrived in New 
ten men who had tried to enter this country York. They are known as the Tocci "broth- 
in violation of the alien contract labor law. ers anil were born in Lacona, Italjf, July 4,

-------------------------------- 1875. They liave one pair of legs, four
Park" «Bovet». and two heads.

A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret plcxion, resembling the mother, and speaks 
manufacture. Allthe rmce m London, Bug. Italian an(l French. The other head is of 
1 ry them. on r * dark complexion, like tin- father, and speaks

avor, He is el's Celery chewing German aud English. The Tocci brothers 
he nerves. Druggists, be, usually eat with both mouths

Methodist Ecumenical Conference at Washing
ton, U.8., arrived in town yesterday and register
ed at the Palmer. They were the guests at din
ner of Revs. Benson, German, Maxwell, Lancelev 
and Johnston. J

Elegant neckwear direct from best London 
makers, made expressly for our trade. See it. 
Treble’s, 58 King-street west.

Death Roll of a Day.
Ivan Gontsharrow, the Russian author, 

is dead, aged 63.
Frederick Henry Paul Methuen, second 

Baron of Methuen, died yesterday, aged 73.

heaths.
NESBITT—On Sept. 96, at 44 Lansdowne- 

avenue, Josiah Nesbitt.
Funeral Wednesday at 3 o’clock to St James’ 

Cemetery. •
NEILL—On Bept. 28, at the residence of his 

fsther-iD.l&w. W. S. Broughton, No. 2Ü tit. An
drew-street, Adam J. Neill, in his 31st year.

Funeral Wednesday at 3 p. m.

24 ti

Ellis & Ocean Steamship Hov 
Name. Reported at.

London.
—Hibernian, Philadelphia, Glasgow. 
—Arizona. New York. Liverpool

Baltimore. 
New Y

Hamburg,

its.
Dale.
Sept. 28.—Grecian.

*« _rri'-------- *-

Pram.
Montreal.

NSARV The Sheffield House Importing Company 
(Kegistered>.Ï 66 Yonge-street (below King). English Spoons 

and Forks, Side Dishes, Solid Silver Ware, Fish 
Knives and Forks, etc. C. E. Robiuson, Manager

e me dies un- 
cure of all 

and chronic —Parisian. Quebec.
“ —Carthaginian. Halifax. 
“ —Herman. Antwerp,

* iSa“Hyde Park” Clgarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufactura
The superior of any other brand In the 

market Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co.. Montreal.

Gold Dollars Given Away.
In other words money saved by drinking 

St Leon Water. It » the greatest recuper
ative power among mineral waters. None 
can beat it. Tbe principal mistake made by 
people is that they do not drink enough of it 
at first. Keep tilled up uutil the poison» are 
unloaded and you feel like a new person.

e
E- PILLS — 
ig been dle- 
lore than 46

*• Derby»’ Clgarets.
For five cents you can buy the “ Derby” 

which (with tbe exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand m the market 
sold for double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest-Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.__________

'«Old Cham” Plug Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself. A high grade tobacco at a reasonable 
price. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers iu Cuuada.

“ —Sorrento,
“ -State of Ne

vada. 
-Eras.
—Helvetia. 
—Denmark.

A Woman Hanged.
Richmond, Va., Sept. 28.—Henrietta 

Murrell, colored, was hanged to-day at 
Smitliaville for the murder by drowning of 
her 8-y ear-old child. She confessed the crime, 
her defence being that she could not obtain 
work and support herself and offspring.

eUe <#ne d»llw, 
and six cent 
ers answered 
Commuslcs- 
rs, 38 Gsrsrd-

Glasgow. 
New York; 
Antwerp. 
Liverpool

Hot air furnaces, finest quality and low 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. Wheeler 
$ Ham, 179 King east.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
A New Home Treatment hint boendUcoyered whereby 

the worst case* are permanently cured by a few simple 
lient ions made fortnightly by the patient at 

borne. Send stamp for circular. J. ti. Dixon Jk Ce.. 
S45 West King-street. Toronto.

New Flavor, Beltsl’i Celery Chewing 
Gum to* the nerves. Druggists, 5c pack
age.

New^York.

r

One head is of fair com-I The Weather.

Strong winds and "moderate
lunch

buNTERS

Ling East. 
Gag West. 
Emge-streu».

P
Two dollars and fifty cents for an all-silk um

brella with paragon frame. This is without 
doubt the best valoe in ladies’ or men’s silk 
umbrellas. Try one ami know for yourself. 
Treble's, 53 King-street west, illustrated price- 
list free.

!
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Tyi i ting scabp.
Wa(1 e ittean Kind of * 
Uogae. Q

Nothing further has been heard ^  ̂
Armstrong, the fellow who naŸOred to 
at 68 Klng-streetwes»and«ul-Jore4]pio 

exist by swindling whoever V tod

ar&tt6JW-à>^s
and It was not tong before he hen
in the office, namely. 
keeper and Jfeg* T0""^ 
sides a collector- Armstrong
ajÆ^A-ggaéî.w.’ga 
rtf&ï SiS"s

'Ss^pt'Ssrai^t'"“s?.''

FSQTSSFSuss ss

end»vor to borrow aswPi x™s unsuccess-

îisSsg-Si,1-»
put «1600 in î&n^eodon ™oesday

epgM?. ‘S&ew? wj|

Of his Victims, who 0PP»°“rong was a 
were assured that Ar _ £ be able
reliable person. The£r“£?Fa ba may be 
to tell bWVictims now J^rcommunitlee

îæsSSçgÇç «a
ttLut Hve

loot ten in his snoes.

I
t « IIBOLDtNO TBE SCALES.

floor of the eastern wing. The two large 
reading rooms have been handed over to the 
women student*, who possess in the south
eastern room the flnest one in the building. 
Certainly no pains have been spared to make 
the student life of the fair sex happy and 
comfortable. Everything has been chosen 
to suit their convenience, and they will have 
no reason to complain. The remainder .of 
the eastern wing is arranged simila^y to the 
ground floor end temporary accommodation 
provided for senate meetings until a new 
convocation hall and senate chamber çan be

The Criminal C““ *°.“fMrS
Ml. »'do...U, 6.C.,=1 Bt m-™» “

^etKTcousists of Messrs. Aiex-

SsSSss^ggS
SHdiSD’iilalT4faJ
Simpson Bannie from the comity, the last 
named was elected foreman 

During his Lordship’s review of
made wns retU regarding

which^Edward Hancock bcharg^ ls hold

Le^Lbtoitl0thatCsb=mebbSyeDmustba4lpu=i

SSa« aa«eti,u=r^
&Bd?Srd

gSSïï* jTcolimân, Ubel? tSSè Long.BB^y^FSrfBMcKayfWilliam..Ashby and

i IteUa’^nnwly, fa& pretences; and Charles 
Cottendeu, indecent assault._______

Welcomed Their Brethren 
The Methodist pastors of the clty b,~, 

meeting in the book room in Hichmond- 
Street yesterday moving to welcpme the
representatives from the Old Conntry wUo
are in the city on their way to attend th 
Ecumenical Council at Washington. An 
invitation was sent to the clergy of other de-

HBSSiKSSSS „ss.*K;m2s:.s& ■*«.,

msmmmmi
laren, Q.C., and Mr. f ■ T. M<

J. O. Armstrong

ssB»tass*S8 it is hhhivu. i me
tion of the plan leaving it to the honesty of a 
man who on getting uptmacsr says he 
transferring himself from «me otter 
car, whereon he paid tare. That 
was probably never tried before. It 
is something of a tribute to the general 
honesty of Toronto that such a plan ti triad, 
but it can only lead to exploding that repu
tation for honesty-no reputation should be 
put to to crucial a test. When it la left, to 
the citizen’s honesty he will feel under com- 

and therefore lees

1The Toronto World.
I*aper.

IB

A One Cent Morning
, KHiO-STRKET EAST.ITOBONTO. THAN EVER.CHANGES JE THE UNI- 

VEMS1TT BUILDING.
IN x union. Pet,KO. Plain and Mohair Covered.

Largest and Most Com
plete stock in the city at the

evsecaimoKe.

Bàfly (Without Sunday.) by »«&; ; “

"*** “!?“■’w 
Daily (Sunday, included) «

$3 00 The!» «he Bra of Candles itnd Oil Lamp* Haa 
Departed-W hitewash and yarnl.lt 
Take the Place of Stones and Tllea-A 
Temple of Learning of Which the Do
minion May he Proud.

The University of which Toronto and the 
Province of Ontario are so proud is al
most ready for occupation, and it is hoped 
that in another week toe main portion of 
the restored building will be available for 
lecture purposes, and that by Christmas at 
the latest the whole structure will be in 
working order.

Externally, toe building has been left in Its 
former state, and the beauty of it* architec
ture, therefore, is unchanged. The Interior, 
however, has been quite altered, and, east of 
the main tower, presents a new appearance 
sadly In contrast with its former antique

SS%K5SS2.S51L135*j©

and tiled floors of the main entrance. But 
the gloom of the old corridors has disap
peared and what has been lost in 
ïeauty of design has been pained

t£?Œ.SMg 
fcftMnm«°Sl£rt^l Sg
and he will put bis bitter curse upon the

a oo
M

GOODYEAR
RUBBER

b The main tower is not yet complete and ft 
will be doubtless some weeks yet before 
everything will be closed in and perfect.

Not a Mediaeval College Now.
It is proposed to have a large bell in the 

main tower, as formerly, bat its size and 
rice have not yet been determined: eleetrio 
clocks in connection with a large „c!'JSlc __ib 
the main entrance will replace the old sys
tem of ringing the bell at the hours. As re
gards lighting, beating and ventilation, the 
authorities say such steps have oeen taken 
as will make these elements of sanitation 
rmrfect There will be no more coal oil 
K, pa used in the building, no Diogenes will 
be permitted to search even for honest men ïrttTa lantern, end instead, it is proposed to 
Uebt the entire building, together with the 
new library (now in course of erection I and

5$SS. KSSH'-SLS'pSSS
witha’running* capacity of 700 llkeandle 
power lamps. The main building has bean 
Saorougblywired, each room being provided 
with the electric light as "e11 aB, ft *5?
æ « wTh Atf,

‘^TheStog mra^&ra better than 

before, and four new boilers have been

Pibe- HICKMAN’Smanager •m
tarertislng rates on application. Phil

pliment to the company 
justified in kicking at inconvenience.

The company, in trying so many schemes, 
ail predestined to failure, may have an Idea 
that In this way the citizens may come 
to lightly value the transfer privilege 
and welcome an offer of reduced rate 
tickets at all hours of the day 
instead. That will not work. The 
transfer system has had no trial worth call- 
ing by that name, and can only be 8lv™»a 
sensible trial by the issue of tickets. The 
City Council last night spoke the dissatisfac
tion of the people. The company may as 
well inaugurate a business-like transfer sys- 

bir tem, for the present one is expensive to itself 
and aggravating to the public.

at k
It Should be Attacked.

Saturday night Mr- Me- STORE ing
In the Commons 

Mullen Dr Lander kin and other Reform

ee^-h-he
this particular instance the truth is sue 
appropriations require to be attacked.
*The Province of Quebec has been orn 
men ted with public buildings in a tea”n«r 
far too lavish, It is admitted that French- 
Canadians have a 'livelier gratitude tor su^ 

other people m the 
had ample

irmi!
qnic
hard
mail

SEL-E-BRA-TED12 KI8G-ST. WEST
*yTelephone 2394.

25c Tea
IN CENS HZ) EATEN AI EES. . too

Dp in Arms Against Extravagant Expen 
diture of Taxes.

At a meeting of property owners held in 
Beaver Hall, Market Arcade, yesterday after
noon, Robert L Frosor, in the absence of 
ex-Mayor Manning, who was to bave pie- 
aided, took the chair, and Samuel Whitt 
acted as secretary pro tem. .

The meeting wag An attempt to revive the 
There was

witl
coni
exci
wanfavors than any

"y%rd «ttitudT during 

Sector Langevin’s reign ^ the Pnbhc 
Wnrks Deoartmont. He has been tm y 
to Quebenltb a faulty constitutional ar- 

t that enables the minister to build 
postoffices wherever he likes, and o w a 
Value he likes. While this «mdition laste 
whatever party may be in P°wer“m®^fn 
certain to bribe the people with thmrown
money. When a town requires a n6W  ̂
office and asks for it, the getting ^ sh°“^
not depend on the good humor of the min- 
is ter, but on the righteousness of 
preferred. It has always been the “
Canada that the securing of »
was conditional upon the whim 0 that the forgery was 
the minister It has ever been Jame3 Huntly on March 12 last 
his to give or withhold. If boiled information was sworn out bero fer the 

- dLptogs6are indigestible and if W
tion makes vile the temper, then tew Quebec inwMean^sro JJo^riB p^k races on 
towns bâte ever asked Sir Hector Lange Dominion Day. He was taken before Judge 
fTa posSkce after he had partaken of 5£w?SndextraditiowproceedingHtogto 
boüed dumplings. The towns in OnWio One>use, «ty
have had the peculiar ül-fortnne toapproach w^o stayed at Ins hotel
SibHeCtor after bis dumpUng dinners. jmd who committed the forgery. Garbutt
seeming of our rights thus depends on con- „ remanded by Judge Morgan for extra 
tingencies quite igimbla. ditton an^ a motion made ^to Mr. Jmtico

Quebec has been fairly freckled with pun Street, on y- prisoner. Some 10
lie buUdings, but the fact that toe Govern- «*pus,.£> behalf of the
ment outlay for postoffices has been unfairly to show that he was in Wmghamor,
“Xed toone province is just such fruit as tee day esi which the forgery «cojg 
racha tP» invariably produces. Though *4 but were^ by^M 
improbable it is conceivable that with .an for extSdition.

r-e** s- £
sbssssrwaBwîffîaï

britewithhold them as a menace, or refuse dalay the issue of the w,arI?“tt“f„hh^tAn 
them'as a penalty. One way of fixing t^ Æta-mtojr^ 

difficulty would be for tbe m^iripaUtiez rf “^'^w writ of habeas corpus issued, re- 
thebnrden^ t ^

T the l: Ctarry
for the prosecution. Detective L'ut*9Y 
attended court with Oar butt, the

W¥haeDa^menVt6™u=h the same as on Sj .^^hitwLKravel

s£fe;rÆ» “d
comt sufficient to raise the question of fresh paint leropora mutantur. 
identity of the prisoner, and be asked the jfot Much Alteration Here,
learned judge to receive The ground floor throughout the building
Point- rhB Huntl^thcoStittid has ootbeen altered much. The portion west

c^s l-hfretid^

®aMÏ=h'n2thUOmmittmStbe Same t0r6ery pa^tof phyticaî uŒrie» ?emajthe

-mÆ%?meÆd0rEjto£^rnain (j^uvoeation wiU beheld in the new bmld- 

had rondtmtiri this matter, Mr. Murdock ^wer not much alteration has token place . 5 and it wül be a red-letter day

s^stfs-ftAssassg .

itomai-r^^wbytoe ^rant o^«,m- turned intoaUrg^ctmer^.^wo smaller completed. Priacipai

s a ^awjssBaftMs

^s-. wt..grjjg SsWKsriassîssiisg sssjîis. as?“ “
hMore Lordshtoon Monday next at 11 hikwatory and the lavatory. Beneath three pro{ Galbraith has received his first In-
*i°: when judgment will be delivered. ^toe engineer’s department, with boiler- etetoen^etectri^ ‘"en?a^bo^

In Lhe basement underneath the east^**° to have this department fully equipped in a 
entrance are being built several roomsfor to^n m0;.a. Several adcUtionalloc-
the use of students, coati rooms, roaumg room are SOOB to be appointed to aid intoe
and meeting rooms. The first floor of the worj£ Q( the mechanical engineering depart- 
main wing remains very much as U was ment&
b6,0re w,U teputUietbLTdi^rentb A new residence and convocation hall, to-

«•SB.

Black, Green, Mixed or 
Japan.

Compare It with what you are 
paying 40c for elsewhere*

r.
the J

can
* croi|GJ.BBUIT FIGBT1SQ HARD. the

i iold property owners’ association.
* lot of red hot feeling displayed, and It 
looks as it the forthcoming municiDal elec
tions were going to be the liveliest that have 
been seen for many years. ..

A resolution, moved by H. Reynolds, 
seconded by James Thompson, was carried 
unanimously. It denounced in unmeasured 
terms the proposed compulsory introduction 
of buckets in lieu of privy pits, and averred 
that the health officials have displayed culp
able neglect in failing to enforce the existing 
aws regulating sanitary matters.

Ex-Aid. George Evans, who was evidently 
ashamed of being present, as he did not wish 
his name to appear in print, presented a 
resolution, seconded by Rufus Skinner, 
affirming belief in the opinion that bead, of 
departments in the council should be subject 
to the advice and supervision of the respec
tive committees. The resolution was adopt
ed wituout a dissenting voice, and a deputa
tion of the meeting, composed ot C. Bugg, tt. 
Reynolds and C. Durand, were appointed to 
present it to the Mayor and aldermen.

Towards the conclusion of the meeting it 
was decided to defer the formation of an 
association until next week. During the in 

The teritn a vigorous canvass of the ratepayers 
will be made and as many as possible 01 
them will be induced to join. A motion to 
this effect was presented by Samuel Softley 

“Sorti, Victoria petition will be tried and supported in appropriate terms by U 
Missionary Martyrs. at Liodsav at 10 a.m on Deo. 3. ufal B^eral 8bort addresses on the mal-admln-

An enthusiastic gathering of frl™^w1^ Be ^monthz on account of j»tratiou of civic affairs by what were de-
*h .r]1H missionary spirit, gathered at was extended tor tmir montu rib6d ^ “boodling and corrupted alder-Tlovercoart-ro^Baptist Church last even- the delay with respect to preRminary J deliverod acd heartily endorsed
mg with the pastor,the Rev, John Alexander tiona cbanoellor made orders for delivery of by round ^rroundot appUmm. were John 
in the chair. The occasion jvaz a review by particutora of the chargez in the Eas gi Q^. ,’baries Durand. J^n ti. Lawson, Bee
the nastor of bis seven years’ labor in con- and Welland petitions._ trial of Hack John Waltz, R. Roy#olds, James

subdued owing to the recent sad as Roandrfw^anfl^P^ xhe paragraphs WiUiam Reynolds, John Bcranbett, Thomas
ment of the pastor in the lose of his dangh^ and JtrigWWt « sir Richard Carti Goldring and E. J. Hobson. ___________
ter, a missionary m Inffim The g^ers o oomntotad ”nsCpi^ with the G.T.R. and
ttÆ;Lamie*’ to win t£ last election.

“hich* toe lat?Mrs Drsdte WM^engaged, mid 0 wgroan lovely woman, why wiU you suffer eo, 
rxprt^ the evm^toyof the meeSg with pain and anguish, and agony of
the pastor in bis sudden loss. Why don’t you seek the remedy—the one that’s

sews52"-rtgsi©
to keep Dr. Fowler-. Extract of Wild Strawberry It tonrovra dige«-
alwaysat hand. --------

New Paper at the Junction. dljel melancCly and nervotianMz. 1ind
The West York Publishing Company held buUga qp both the flesh and strengths those ree

stf ■sr^nre.ïtS asfesar-;-
through the blue empyrean^but it navilg EiecfcrioUns Organize,
fallen to eartoitemeteffic suWn<m_^^ The committee on the orgfuizution of an 
be'^Conservative^i^poUtics Sd ^ issue association to promote and conserve electrical
^bout November 1st, the company in the intere8ta m Canada held an enthusiastic 
meantime doing a job trade under A. ». I meeting yesterday afternoon in the offices of 
Stevenson’s direction. tbe Toronto Electric Light Company. There

saH°” - “ ^ hsaSB&as
Conning the Bard. ^,4 that its objects should be to foster

Mr. William Houston’s Shakespeare class, nd'encourage the science of electricity and 
carried on as part of the Y.M.C.A. work at promote the interests of those engaged in 
Association Hall, meets for organization on j any ^tadento^ra. wa, egroed
the first Monday of October at 8 P-®- 1 A ®m beBUbmitted for approval
Every member of toe class should b*ve a general meeting of those interested, to 
complete set of the plays to order tofasUi- h*ld in Toronto on NoV, 2ti next
tato toe use of the comparative method. AU ----------------
toe aid that is needed for the student is a oh. What a Cough !
glossary, and an excellent one will be found .j heed the warning» The signal

P P ------------------ * cgiyeg if you can afford for tho sake of sav-
Lord Mayor’s Emoluments. I ing 50c, to run toe risk and do'nothing for

Editor World: The Lord Mayor of Lon- it We know from expOTience that bbiloh s 
don receives £10,000, or Ï50.000, not *3000 as Core wiU cure your oough. It never falls, 
you claim, free residence at the Mansion Legal Jottings.
House and many perquisites. X?" Chief Justice Galt will hold chambers im-
*» °iuMtivywriM^ybym^eP»bo hïï Cn mediately after court to-day. and those L 
loaded up By consulting Whit(t)aker you iDg motions are requested to be prient. The

------------- ' — T_ »v< last year, V to 10 a.m. and 3.20 to 5.30 P-m.,
A lady writes: “I was enabled to i*movettio| ‘̂cb',claaa having two lectures per day. Iho

stated timt, ^Ugh^Ute new «^1

experience. —_— — might expect to be in it in three weeks.

4Bis Lawyer Gets Him Before Chief Jns- 
tlce Galt.

Before Chief Justice Halt in chambers yes
terday Mr. W. G. Murdock renewed his ap 
pUcation for the discharge of Harry Gar- 
butt. Gorbutt, a resident of Wioghem, 
Ont, is accused of forging a *1500 check, 
whereby the City Bank of Sherman at Van- 
alstyne, Texas, was defrauded. The indict- . 
ment by toe grand jury at Vanalstyne finds 

committed by one

Tangemen Éefl

i wei
f of
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T

tod

5Fr1 %

the claim ed
ELECTION TB1ALS. 

tor Postponements and Other 
Applications Beard.

The Court of Appeal formally 
dates of some of toe election petitions as
signed to that court as follows: ■

East York at Markham, Goto 14 
East Hastings at Belleville, Got 1C.

5ÎÏ

---- if!
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m£L r-ind

BelMotions
L NevAn

fixed the Parkdale Kash Grocery
Telephone 5061.
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ÊL';. R -1j ! vÉt, INFANTUM,

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery, and all Summer Complaints 

are promptly cured by

y Mi j f .Will
i

ia. Urn:
Bun

core.;

*T - -—gi DR. FOWLER’S EXT. 01
WILD STRAWBERRY,!
Nature’s remedy for all relaxed £ 
conditions of the bowels. t

N.B.—The price of the GENU- - | 
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent f 
imitations offered at lower prices.

1 Coll! Bek‘j ' t Hanat ?
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Ste\ 
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v- zxP
4 the Dominion to assume 

nishing such poet office buildings as 
required. This would guarantee

3kS=sSw«sparticular town desired a palatial jpoetofflee, 
itconld secure it at its own expense. But 
the fault with this scheme, which wonld un^ 
doubtedly be toe most economical of all, is 
that the municipalities would not assume a 
burden such as this when the Government 

,->x feceives the whole postal revenues. This
T----- could possibly be overcome by allowing

too municipalities a percentage on 
postal business done in fonsiderationof 
supplying necessary buildings; or the post
age dues might be cheapened, thus returning 
T toe San in postal fees what would 
be taken from him in increased municipal 
taxes. Bat the authority of the State and 
the municipality might at times clash if such 
a plan were adopted-moreover, toe State is 
slow to couple its own power, the munici
pality reluctant to assume a new burden. 

Another remedy for the Government
__first admitting the evil of clothing
•ne minister with such enormous power of 

to devise a schedule

O. Residence; P. Thyffid :wSm^EntiMceTu: EMt«?TEntrance.

*—----------------- ----
Stated to .Cld°W be^a^reUnt 

overheating. AU pipes can be reached at
minute’s notice and there is nothing buriwi
underground, as a tunnel has been built from Se engine-room to the wastera wing 
over six feet in dUmeter, through which tbe 
nines to tbe western wing pass and which 
can be explored in a few minutes.

Ventilating fans to be run by elective 
motors will supply fresh air to the corridors 
Sid lecture rooms, and what was the worst 
feature of the old budding wdl tej» 
removed. Subjoined are plans of ground 
floor and first floor.
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JOHN CATTO & CO
announce the receipt of large shipment of

hoôse furnishings'

tiled
Si^to7valneof a building required 0) 
according to the postal business done, or ®

t according to the population served. The 
postal business done would form the safest 
guide in framing such a schedule, as it has 
not failed 1 wherq.  ̂.Sa^reguiate the 
salaries ,»f^ô^masters. ^ population 
which mes the mails excessively is not only

accommodation

the

for
T»ni
banti vMr, Wiman Explains.

Editor World: I notice in some of the Cana
dian newspapers that, in a speech at the tun-

ss^ssossss

Bill is in a certain sense, on trial, ana 1 

than u his party were successful; m which

sawgaf®
“Sv sinttsrr “ dmayfoSbànd Srsho^s/^tcmpt

Fr^\= ^ rdg^«r
standing of the drift of the whole speech 
s“ouffi & token as a fair indication of what
I intended to convey, and not a single sen
tence detached and

314 Broadway, New York, Kept. 25.

sa“tia Linen Damasks, Huck and Bath

su».-.

clearing out at astonishingly low prices.

Fiu
WA an

V ga
mil
thdentitle# but requires more 

,*■ * Vtinraiarger population of a lower intern-
^k'ce. Why should the Government put up 
a gorgeous postofflee in a town where a small 

• postal business is done any more than the 
C P IL should build a splendid depot at a 
flag station: There are villages in Ontario 
where the postoffices .ore incorporated with 
grocery stores, and yet the Poztellmsmess 
greatly exceeds that of towns in Quebec fitted 

— out by the Government with expensive bmld

rooms 24G
. nl>iMirnrii ~1

fs: IkHÎHÉI vMiffllL $
by'JOHN CATTO & CO

Klnn-gtreet. oppoait» the Poatofflce“KICKERS" «
•> at 1f>.P.—Physical laboratories.

' E-E.-Examination halls.
W.W-—Women’s rooms.
A, A.—Women’s lavatory,
JUL-Lecture rooms.
OU-Private rooms.^

_Temporary Senate chamber.

tsiTti.!

O’KEEFFE & BARLOWhav- tu
Th

Borne 
a town

4 winMantels, Grates,
Show Cases,

Fireplace Goods.
INSPECTION SOLICITED.

42-YORK - STREET
TORONTO.

guide the Minister 
tioning out grants for postoffices, 
schedule should be arranged so that 
requiring axpostofficc could secure it as a 
right and not as a favor—secure it as a need, 
not as a reward for servility. Such grants 
should come from the Government, not from

' ,

l-jHtA false C111/ *| ARE ye
I

to ti-i
%

Lthe party; HERE4. 4 ---------—1---------- (Ku
...... and Um.ly M,!nmn.hn.,lirJinnt‘1nB I LLy mon'''1 V«etob£* lorn mm'in U

sjT&urLi BjgSSa hsAna s 8rtsrs«n.morbus, diarrhoea, Î29 îymAn’e Vegetable Discovery has done for me.
aU summer complaint» 01 looseness oi i hada sore on my knee as large os the palm of
bowels. ____ _ I my hand, and could get nothing to do any gooduu-

til I used the Discovery. Four bottles completely 
cureoit.

His Is n Needless Fear.
William Henry Huriburt has an article in 

- The North American Review in which he 
discusses reciprocity withCanadafrom 
standpoint of a United states Democrat 
He mentions .as worthy of note that inlb^A 
the per capita proportion of the Canadian 
foreign trade to the population amounted to 
*40.27, against a like proportion of no more 
than $22.88 to tbe population of the Union.
The coming trade negotiations at Washing
ton will, in his opinion, direct public atten
tion to the question, “How far the official in- chrmic DerangemenU of theiStojaA Liver 
tromission of the parliamentary executive of & 5b)od, are sp^i» jemored  ̂by^the «:t ^ 
Great Britain in the commercial relations principle ot the mgre^ vegetable Alls. These 
between tbe Union and the Dominion is an JacallTa^ the
element of mischief, and how far an element SlSnljtogo;ac^ntoe dormjnt 
of good, in the relations, not only of Canada system, *2iiy tirihe afflicted In this lies tbe 
with the Units'! States, but of the Dominion grt.at secret ut the popularity ot Parmelee s Vege- 

the > Union, respectively, with Great ' table Pills.

62 cr<

dj E -
• E 1ml

GEO. HURGOURI {SON
tothe
BruCanada’s Great Crop. .

coast the people rejoice.
of the earth are 

there is

'1P »T V fern
From coast to 

When the cereal products 
made into Ireland’s Prepared Foods 
full nourishment and increased strength an 
health experienced. These Health Foods are 
put upjonly in packages and sold by all first- 
class grocers. Try them.

an
s< -iCity Hall Notes.

At the Executive Committee meeting yes-
püsssiïsïï ssar, 
fchtarsaTsaisariBSw.
win Smith suggested a committee of enquiry 
and offered to bear the expense.

The Mayor moved that a commission be 
appointed consisting of the presidents and 
e^retaries of the Board of Management of 
tffil House of Industry, the Aasociated Chan
ties, tbe Toronto Relief Sopiaty, the obair- 
man of the Industrial School Association, 
Aid. Saunders, Gibbs and Burnt 

At the suggestion ot the Mayor it was de
cided to ask tbe police to takoacensiis of the

citl £S?SSXB^SÏS1SS: bo-ffg
ask that a recommendation be presented to 
council for a grant of *5000 towards the 
equipment of a kilted regiment. On motion 
$ Aid. Score it was decided to ask the 
council for that amount.

According to returns from to» Western 
Cattle Market for last week 4298 head of 
cattle, 1586 sheep and 1851 hogs T’Jfe re
ceived ; 1574 cattle, 125 sheep and 1900 hogs 
were weighed; weigh fees collected, $67.68.

Building permits have been issued to D. 
Carlyle for erection of two three-story brick 
stores, north side Queen-street, ““rjdenton- 
Strect, cost *6000; George Rennie, two part 
semi-detached two-story and attic brick 
dwellings, north side First-avenue, 
two-story brick-fronteddweUmgs^sonthwest 
corner Logan and First-aveime, eost *7000, 
George Emlidge, a two-story rough-cast 
-dwelling, east side Delewar^venne, north 
Of Haüam-street, cost *630; Richard Castle, 
a two-story brick dwelling, W3 Cnmberland- 
street, and additions to 104 Cumberland- 
street, cost $1400. _ n

Mr. R. O. Whitby, broker of 1310 Queen-

acceptance of the resignation ot Aid. Lind-

received a splendid lirt
disl

Bead ortoehst also a®!"., range of Cent.a-
•« jaraamnW'Wwl'/AVXa3fl/✓.. ^en.s Furnishing Goods.

gether with a chemical laboratory, are the 
next important buildings to be discussed by 
the building committee. Dean Baker is con
fident that an enlarged residence would con
tribute largely to the utility of the student s 
education, as it would furnish bun with a 
comfortable home, with all advantages, close 
to the college.

The chemical laboratory is badly needed, 
as many students now wishing to work 
practically at chemistry are forced to get 
their knowledge from books, a .method not 
in accordance with modern ideas of learning 
science. «

Victoria College is advancing rapidly and 
the walls are about half built. They hope to 
be able to come up to Toronto for the 
fall of 1893.

Made from Pare Pearl Barley.
Dyer’s improved fopd for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and pot expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it. W, A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal.

foilFrom Frogs to Philosophy. \
In the west, the old room adjoining the 

museum, where frogs and lizards of all kinds 
were kept on draught in ugly-looking glass 
bottles, has become the property of the philo
sophical department and the adjoining lecture 
room has been converted into two experi
mental rooms for Psycho-physical students. 
The museum has undergone a change for the 
better, and is beautifully wainscotted With 
oak and carvings; it is to be used for exami
nation purposes along with what was the old 
library. The latter presents a similar appear
ance to that of the old museum, and it is 
hoped that there will be ample accommoda
tion during examination time for all students 
in these two large *and handsome halls. The 
greatest change has taken place ip the first

Ai
Aie
AU-

:
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I Could Scarcely See.
Mrs. John Martin of Monteguo Bridge, P.E.I., 

writes: "i was troubled last summer with very
s&ttss&si'cZe effi’cÆius®
Bittf» made a complete cure of my case and i 
wish you every success.”

25

King-st West Toronto.
debility

Br
Ginj^ERVOUStnd

Britain.” . ;
*» The consideration of this question be dooms 

the most important outcome of Blaine’s ne- 
rotiations with Canada, and adds “if AU of 
is do not soon begin to consider it temper- 
,telv and judiciously, the time is not far off 
when it will get itself considered perhaps 

. «either, temperately nor judiciously.” The 
Ishery disputes which have gone on for two 
fenerations must soon terminate and be 
fettled solely with the purpose of suiting the 

• two American powers concerned. However, 
those who talk of political union should re- 
fiect upon tbe powerful revolution twenty 
senators from Canada with uncertain prin
ciples would -create at V\ asbmgton-their 
introduction would, he thinks, threaten tho
permanence of the Union.

To reassure Mr. Huriburt we may remar k 
that the permanence of the Union will never 
he threatened in the way he fears. The in- 

-ternational affairs can be arranged without 
that. Scattered over Canada may be 
hundreds who would accept political union, 
but the millions oppose it—and as our rail
roads increase in mileage and importance, 
as our steamships multiply on the two oceans, 
to the Dominion develops in a score of ways 

diminishea

Harvest Service of Praise at St. Simon’s 
The harvest thanksgiving service at St. 

Simon’s Church will take place this evening 
at 8 o’clock. The service will include Tallis’ 
festal responses. Tours’ evening service in F, 
a harveet cantata by Garrett, Stainer’s an
them. “Ye shall dwell in the land,” and the 
usual harvest hymns. All the music has 
been caretuBy prepared under the able direc
tion of Jy VV. F. Harrison, organist and 
choirmaster of the church. The preacher 
will be the Rev. Dr. Mockridge.

What Say They?
In Donulartty increasing. In reliability the 

standard! In merit the first. In. fact, the 
remedy for all summer complaints, diarrhcMb

medicine dealers sell it.

r£A Challenge.

ïb£
du;

Soap
SU?Ve*leave the issue to the public and chal-

“omLily White washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
mlv half the price. Try it and see what it 
will do. ______

Exhausting Vital Drains BUtoSw

SW®S**.8
Onrans a specialty. It write. Consulta-blfteUed wadffiess. Hours
tion free. Medicmre sent j ^ Keeve,

01 °%rd'
■treet. Toronto.

!£ T
iI The Polymath Back.

Rev. Dr. Wild, hale and hearty and full of 
energy as a giant refreshed with new wine, 
returned to this city yesterday morning, 
after bis free trip to bis native Lancashire. A 
few friends met him and gave him a hearty 
welcome home. Then be refreshed the inner 
man, saw that his household gods had not 
been despoiled and thàt the landmarks of 
Bond-street Church had not been removed ; 
which sacred duties done, the Doctor hied 
him to his Bronte farm to see how the crops 
had turned out. Here he will rusticate for a 
few days and give the finishing touches to 
his home-coming sermon. The Doctor has 
not yet decided on the text—whether it will 
be, “No man goeth a warfare at his own 
charges,” “What went ye out for to see, or 
“I went out full and came back empty. 
However, whichever it may be. The vV or la 
is glad that the wanderer to the fold bath 
come, the shepherd to the flock, and for a 
while at least sincerely trusts the Doctor s 
shadow may not grow less.

University Lihraiinnshlp.
Hon. Gh W. Ross received a deputation of 

graduates of the University of Toronto yes
terday. They presented a petition signed by 
nearly 600 fellow-graduates praying for the 
appointment of Mr. H. E. Irwin, B A., as 
librarian of the university. The petition is 
a remarkable one and contains the signa
tures of many prominent Canadians, judges 
of the Supreme^ Court, members of Parlia
ment, eminent counsel, and names which are 
prominent in the professions and in com
merce throughout the province.

■\ 5fJ8 tWyi "““T©
©tf patented In Canada Deo* 17, lw7«

éSSiffissis
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tnited CkdMigae.eBClortngflc. postage
The Owen Bloc trio Belt Co. __ 

71 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO
a O. PATTER30N, Mgr, for Cm._________ __
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le MESURIER’S
/no one need fear cholera or any summer com

plaint. if they have a bottle of Dr. J. 1>. Kellc^g s 
Dysentery Cordial ready for use. It corrects all 
looseness of the bow-ils promptiy and causes a 
healthy and natural action. This Isa medicine 
adaoted for the young and old, rich and poor, 
and' is rapidly becoming the most popular 
medicine for cholera* dysentery, etc., m the 
market.________________ _

Vbest DARJEELING TEA Cll
rid.
ou

Direct from the plantation, rotaiL

ia Jordan -street
Tt’-r*1'"”1 g43.

IMedAll Meu.
Men. young, old or middle-aged, who are weak, nervous and exh.used, broken J^rranorer-

book of Luhon, a treatise 
Seat sealed, secure

Young and Old Men
who ore suffering from the effects 6t over- 
indulgence, indiscretions of youth, excessive 
use of tobacco will find Sanador an invaluj
able remedv. Six packages for
cure any ordinary case. On sale at Elborne s
pharmacy, 69 King-street east.

Fxcnrsions.
On Oct. 2 and 3 you can get tickets to Chicago 

via Wabash Railway at less than 
second class fare one way. Solid trains with 
Blaenlng cars attached. Ask your nearest ticket 
agent for tickets via Detroit and tbe Banner 
route. J. A. Richardson, Canadian passenger
gge&ti 28 ^4el4de-street east, Toronto,

ti <

rimwork or from any cause 
send for and read the
trozuobservaric^oo receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
Address M. V. Lubon, 90 Front-st. east, Toronto

Through Wagner Vestllmle Buffet Rloepnig 
Car Toronto to New York via 

West Shore Boute.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.63 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 30.10 a.^m 
Keturniug this car leaves New ark at 6 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.23 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. _ ________ _

au
WE KEEP A FULL LINE OF

Hair. Tooth. Nail, Cloth» an^ath

Make9 w

drug store
TELOeOS» ***** **

W ie
I muCheap Food

WAREHOUSE TELEPHONES.sey. rWorms derange the whole system. Mother 
andV£ivesVrast
twenty-five cents to try it and be coovin ed.

Oh, What a Delicious Cigar 1 
Yéô. it to an Invincible, one of the best made. 

Try U. L. Ü. Grothe & Co., Montreal.

130Ask for an Estimate,
Toronto Electrical Works, 

35 Adelaide-street West

Where do you get three cigarzf At any dgw 
atore -rek ior Hero cigar., “J 
They are first-class, J. Rattray & Co., Montreal.

and returnthe poscibility of political union ROSSI NIndian Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy 
for the curse of pains in. travail The In
dians discovered it, and no women in tbe 
world have less sorrow than they. It gives 
tone to the reproductive organs, resulting in 
vigorous and healthy offspring. A. J. Truss, 
4AG King-street west «Ho

a I»Ease by day and repose by night are «tiosrejf 
hv those who are wise enough to apply LJT-
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Ofi to their aching museiee and
ioints A Quantity easily held in tiie palinor }be band Is1 often enough to relieve the most e x 
quislte pads. ^ ^

always open.Make Transfers Easy.
The transfer system will never get a fair 

trial until the street car company issues 
regular transfer tickets.
tried were so doubt fully •xpariinaated with

Toothache cored Instantly by ustog CHb-
bons. Toothache Guqr.
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REFER mTHEY FLUID HARD, BUT LOST
pnoPBiftiKS For sale.4

55 seconda, About 
rare.

SteMrory Oomlug.
The Sydùey Mail sàys Stanbury intends 

coming to America la November. The 
article says he U not afraid of meeting with 
unfair treatment should he succeed In getting 
on races either for ordinary stakes or for the 
championship.

Happy Thought” Ranges
They’ are the biggest kind of 

If you doubt it ask 
some one who has one in use. 
There are over 4000 in the city.
If you don’t know of any of 
these we will be pleased to fur
nish you with a list of names. 1 
We guarantee every “Happy 
Thought” to give perfect satis
faction or money refunded.

AMUSEMENTS.[ ...............
qrand opera house.

Comic Opera,

“THE LITTLE TYCOON"

T7IABM FOR SAbl-TKNDtRS FOR THE 
Jj purchase of lot 86, con. 1, containing 110 
acres, with lame orohard and garden of HO acres,

iStoEg»fKrjm@i8
barn 42x00 feet with stone baaement. Terms of 
Sale—One-third down end the balance on time. 
For particulars apfl.v to J. Langstafl, Thornhill, 
or E. F. Lang»taff, Aurora.___________ _________ _

6<

# IBB MTOM5H CBICKBTBBS »I- 
FBATMJO At rBliABBUBBIA. “I have been deeply 

Interested In the investi
gation ofyour method of 
[treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 

_ Men Only." I am cot*
-------^ nincecftbat pour treat*

mew, for impotency ana decay in 
males is the best known to the medical 
profession. I shall recommend it In 
my practice, and you can refer to me 
at any time, should you deem it 
.proper.”

The writer of above Is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

a success.f y
origin cojgedlon^JEV E. GRAHAM, the

' Fifty people »nd orchestra. No advance In 
prices. Next week, Robert MnntelL

R SALE—A GRAND SITE FOR FAC- 
tory in Toronto, alongside the Grand Trunk 

way. Martin McKee. 1072 Qimen-st reel *w«t.

(;EïïS»œ
10 large rooms, bath, etc. Price 8»«S0, of winch 
83000 can remain at 5 per cent. No repairs will 
be r^ulred_ for years. R. H. Humphries, 86

Fetereoe wm *ow D^tsk— SSaabury la 
Coming — Versatile Sana »blr<» M 
Gravesend—Raw payer Was Fooled by 

«sacral

F°”
RaUwa: McKeown & CcxI

Peterson and Dutch.
New WesTHRISTER, B.G, Sept. 38.—A 

sculling match has been arranged between 
Harry Peterson of Baa Francisco and Charles 
Dutch, t|ie Australian sculler. The match 
k for HOBO a aide and will be rowed at 
Alameda Mole on Sunday, Oct 6 It is like
ly that the match will be productive of much 
betting, as the men are believed to be pretty 
evenly matched.

JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA HOUSE. 
Matinees Tuesday^Thu^ay^and Saturday,

Power’s company, presenting the pictur
esque Irish Drama,

thh jvy t.tua'f1
“A tribute to the worth and dignity of Irish 

character," Hear the famotis Ivy leaf Quar
tette in choice selections of Iflsh melodies. Fop- 
'ular prices, 18, 2$, 36 and 60c.
: Week of Got. 6, “The Burglar.”

Have just completed a very 
large purchase of fine Wool 

Henrietta Cloth»
AT 65c. ON DOLLAR, *

Sporting News.
Philadelphia, Sept. 28.—Fair weather 

, again favored the third day*» play in the AU 
Philadelphia-Gentlemen of England match 
at Manheim to-day. The Philadelphia bowl
ing was a great improvement on the first 
innings and the visitors were disposed of in 
quick order. W. Brookie dropped a very 
hard chance and split hie hand in trying to 
make the catch. Only 88 runs were added 
hy the last eight men.

When the Englishmen had been retired 
iladelphiaa began their second inning, 

needing 183 runs te win. These they secured 
with the loss of but two wickets. The out
come was something of a surprise and the 
excitement as the game neared a conclusion 
was intense. Every run that was added to 
the score of the home team was loudly ap
plauded, and as Paterson, the Young Ameri
can champion, scored the winning run the 
crowd broke into the field, loudly cheering 
the winners, 

i Lord Hawke was greatly chagrined at the 
• defeat at his team, but wul endeavor to se

cure revenge on Thursday, when a return 
match will be played. About 8000 persons 
w ere ou" the field to-day. The grand total 
of the winners was 431 and of the visitors

W. H.
A DETACHED BRICK HOUSE on Bets'! 

part of Jarvls-street, 12 rooms, large lot,
*16,00(1 R. H. Humphries, 80 Klag Hast.____

s
11 TO BENT.......................... ^

rYlO LET-ONLY ONE OF THOSE HANDSOME 
l_ bouse» left on Morse-street. Apply 68 
orse-tftreet.

and on Monday, 28th inst^ 
commenced a grandMcDonald & Willson, i»7 Yonge-st.Racing at Gravesend.

Gravesend, Sept. 38.—First race, 11-16 
miles—Terrifier 1, Bermuda 2, Mabel Glen 3. 
Time 1.48%.

Second race, 1% miles—Homer 1, Fessera 
8, Judge Morrow 8. Time 2.09.

Third race, % mile—St. Carolus 1, Bn ta 
oolt 3, Delusion 3. Time 1.03%.

Fourth race, 11-M miles—Port Chester 1, 
Virgie 3, John Cavanagh 3. Time 1.49%.

Fifth race, % mile—Dixie 1, Bus teed 2, 
Civil Service 8. Time 1.03%.

Sixth race—Racelgud 1, CerebusS, Versa
tile 3. Time 1.44. No distance given.

Winners on Other Tracks,
Gloucester: Lomax, Flattery, A. O. H., 

Middlestone, Joe Courtney, Little Addie.
La tonic : Brutus, Prince of Darkness, Eli, 

Kmdig, E.K., Bonair.
Chicago: Miss Nelson, Fan King,

Race, Forerunner Gorman, Ex 
Russell and Goodbye rap a dead 
run-off was won by Russell

! r
y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Three SPECIAL SALESept. 28,

THAT WOMAN
from APPLE ORCHARD FARM,the latest comedy 
success. Matinee Wednesday only.

TO RENT OR 8KLE.
..........................................
Q SOLID BRICK 9-ROOM HOUSES, BATH 
O w.c.t furnace, laundry with tube and every 
convenience; 113 per month, Lennox-a venue, 
three minutes from Queen-street cars. A. W 
Godson. Telephone 5189. _____

AUTUMN CLOAKS and JACKETS of these goods at prices un
heard of in Tdronto.

Lot I — Colored Henriettas 
worth 37 l-2c, at 28c yard.

Lot 2--Fine all-woof Henriet
tas, all good colors, worth 45o, 
special sale price 32 l-2c.

Lot 3—69 pieces fine all-wool 
Henriettas, 46 Inches .wide, 
new shades, regular 55c goods, 
our special sale price is 39c.

Lot 4-*100 pieces fine all- 
wool Henriettas,46 inches wide, 
lovely new fall shadings, worth 
85c, our special sale price I» , 
55c yard.

Lot 5—90 pieces wool Hen-> 
riettas, 46 inches wide.

Choicest fall shades, best 
goods made, sold everywhere 
at $1. Our special sale price is 
65c yard.

Ladies requiring fall dress 
goods should avail themselves 
of this grand opportunity to 
secure such genuine bargains-

SaleopenedfMonday mortuiig 
at 10 o'clock.

HEALTH OF MENthe Ph /

A 1I. Easily, QnisUy. Permanently Restored,

W. A. MURRAY & CO
M » S?si5Tan

the Dominion at

W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S.

Queen’s Park Drive WANTED TO RENT.- *Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ and portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible.] 
2,000 references. Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed faealedl-free. Ads

TTences.H south’ Eicwr ° ^orth LCoîtege,V «et 

Spadina. Box 100 World Office.or
Band “ C” School, R.S.l 

To-day from 4 to Q. LOST.* oaks in

i ~r ost-on Saturday, a gentleman’s

reward by returning same to Palmer House.

;ar# i
Ernest 

elusion, 
heat. The

dress v
ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

BUFFALO, N.X

i
A MODERN BRICK HOUSE IN 

Roaedale tor sale with grounds 
near the new iron bridge at the head of ; 
Sberboume-at;reet. Something over 12 
rooms, heated with hot water and having 
all the recent sanitary improvements. 
The locality is one of the beat and most 
convenient in this pleasant part of tfcjQ 
city. Would exchange for,lots immediate
ly across the city limit Particulars 
readily given.

R. J. GRIFFITH & COT,
16 King-street east

importers and manuitaoturbi*»»
17,19, 21, 23, 25, 27 King-st., and 12 <& 14 Colborne-st.,Toronto.

PERSONAL.

fTIHREE BACHELORS KEEPING HOÜSE, 
X near Beverley *nd College-streets, want a 

fourth to join them. Apply World Office, Box 
Ko. 38.____________________ _

430. 6\ The Englishmen were ^ginaliy^hedoled

ueJday of this week, but as they have decid
ed to lengthen their stay in this country and 
include a western trip in their program,their 
schedule has been somewhat altered, and the 
Baltimore match postponed until after the 
New York and Boston fixtures.

The Toronto Hunt Races.
The Toronto Hunt Club’s races at Wood

bine Park on Saturday promise to be a great 
success. Many hunters are being prepared 
for the occasion, and together with the open 
events] a good day’s sport should result. The 
green steeplechase and green flat race 
ise to be excellent contests, and will keep the 
public guessing, as the candidates are all of 
unknown quality. The fields will doubtless 
be much larger than those last Saturday 
and with fine weather there should be a large 
crowd.

0 Athlete Cigarettes auction sales.
•we.-..'—'—"TO THE PUBLIC:

Read What

TENDERS.
........................
rpÈNDERS WANTED FOR SODDING TEN 
X houses. Apply T. P. Whittam, 98 Morse- 

street.
16 KING-'-ST. EASLT

HAVE NO RIVAL.

Athlete CigarettesDZEmrstmtiznHighland Creek Defeat» Norway.
Highland Creek defeated Norway at Vic

toria Park on Saturday for the fourth time 
this season. The following score will ex
plain who carried off the honors of the day,

BIOHLAÜD CRXEX. *

FINANCIAL. »

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto. 

Building loans effected without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special rates tor large loans.
zÿ o Baines, 21 Toronto -btrekY
Vy „ member of the .Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Stockbroker and Estate Agent. Stocks bought
and sold. Loans negotiated.___________
A TONEY AT 6 AND 6 PER CENT* NOTliS 
AVi discounted. K. Porter, 82 Wellington- 
street east.
YARIVaTE funds to loan
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclareu. Macdonald. Merritt'S Shepley, Bar- 
rlstere, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.
vSTunky to loan oi* mortgage secü-
jJX rity at lowest rates: no unnecessary delay 
in closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort
gages and debentures purchased. Telephone 
J8ia. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial 
Agent, 79 King-st. E., Toronto.

A LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read <S Knight, 

so^citors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
A TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
JJX endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street. ______ ed
T>RIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ' ON FIRST 
X and second mortgage.
Barristers, Manning-arcade,

HAS DONE.
Rcbbbvx Mmas, Sept 7, 1881.

J^OHTGAOE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the power of Bale 
tatnod in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the lime of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction at the auction rooms

at 15 o’clock noon, the following property:
All and singular that certain parcel of land and 

premises, situate on St. Joseph island in the Dis
trict of Algoma, and being composed of lot num
ber 2, the west half of lot number 8, the west half 
of lot number 4 in concession “W,” and lot num
ber 8 in concession “X” of the township of Bt. 
Joseph Island, the four above described lots con
taining altogether 840 acres of land more or less.

The property will be offered for sale on the fol
lowing terms; 10 per cent, at the time of sale,the 
balance within 30 days thereof. ' _ ,

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to

No Balts 1 No, Prizes I
J. É. HAZELTON,

Dear Sib,—I have used three bottles of your 
Vitalizor for Night Emissions and am com
pletely cured ana I can recommend it to all 
suffering from the same. Yours,

D. Mol.
Reserve Mines,

Cape Breton. 
Toronto, June 11, 1690. 

J.E. HAZELTON, ESQ.
Dbar Sir,—Î have now been using your 

Vitalizor for about 8y$ weeks and during that 
time I have not had an Emission. This fact 
gives me great confidence in your remedy 
when I consider that during the tune that I 
nave been taking your Vitalizer I have been 
preparing for and writing on a long Exami
nation. I will drop down,to see you as soon 
as the Exam, is over. Yours in goodhearth,

Hamilton, Aug. 25,1891.

con-

I.Athlete Cigarettes CARSLAKE’S non 4 co.Turf Topic*
Gravesend closes on Wednesday.
The fall meeting of the New York Jockey 

Club will commence on ’Çhursday.
When Direct made his record of 2.06 he 

paced t^e last quarter of the mile in 80X 
seconds.

Daughters of M ambrine Boy (3.36X) will
..................................... 2 stp, b Marshall..... 5 soon be worth their weight in gold for brood

Lennox, b Stevenson. 1 stp, b Marshall............. 0 mares. They have already produced AUerton
urmerod, not out.... 4 b Hargraves.............. 3 (2.09k), Axtell (2.12), Birch wood (2.18%) i and
Burrows, cstevenson, ^ ^ ^ New York Central (2.18).
cJi:mx"i.ab‘Ma^hkii 0 Hf i^b'Màrahalï'T' An hour before Allerton lowered the
Beldam, ai smt.................  c 5rOv*,b Marshall. 28 world’s road wagon record last Friday, he
naird. absent....................  b Marshall................24 trotted a mile to sulky in 2.09X, making the

Extras............. 0 Extras.................  6 third time he has beaten 2.10 in a week.
Z Maud 8., during all her career on the turf, 

never accomplished a similar feat

j 2nd Inning.
..14 b Stevenson ...........
.. 0 c Ham, b Marshall. 1 

c Marshall, b Har-
5 graves ................. 0

c Holness, b Steven- 
soup-....... ............... 8

1st Inning.
Gormley, 

b Marshall 
Law, stp, b Marshall 
Piissmore, b Stevei

Purdie, c Holness, b
Mitrsliall.................. 6f Willis, L b. w., b Mar-

$40,000.00c Hargraves. The Sweetest. The Purest.

Athlete Cigarettes Cambridgeshire Sweep
1st Horse, 4 Prizes. $3000 
2nd Horse, 4 Prizes, $2000 
3rd Horse, 4 Prizes, $1000 bach.

$8000 divided amongst other starters, 4 prizes each 
$8000 “ “ non-starters, 4 “ “

$5 EACH.

IN LARGE OR

IEach.
Each.ARE THE BEST.;n-

its McDOWALL’SAthlete Cigarettes
1*

8000 TICKETS

Tickets numbered from 1 to 8000.
T25 Horses entered, 4 prizes each, making 500 

prizes.

Small Profits to the Sellers,

but Great Value to 
the Smoker.

h BOSWEIX & DOUGLAS,
58 Yooge-sL, Toronto, 

Solicitors lor tba Mortgagee.
J. E. HAZELTON, ^ . .. . Vfc

Dear Bib,—I am happy to state that the 
Vitalizor which I got from you on the 80th 
of May last has been of great beueflt to me, 
so much so, that I might say I feel almost 
cured of my ailment, which as you know was 
the Loss of Power and no ambition what
ever. I think to make a complete cure I shall 
take another bottle, as I have great faith that 
your Vitalizer will cure any case providing 
they follow your instructions. Youhb^

Hamilton, Ont.
Haaelton’s Vitalizer will cure any form of 

Nervous Debility, Loss of Power, Pain in the 
Baok, Night Emission», Lo»t Manhood. 
Stunted Developments and all ailments 
brought on by Youthful Folly and Excess.

Try one month's treatment of the Valuable 
Remedy and be restored to health and 
strength. Call and see me or address, en
closing 8c stamps for treatise»

HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE GUNS,
FISHING TACKLE, 

AMMUNITION, &c. 
81 YONGE-STREET.

!Y, 8
88 Total.

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
Total.

BUMS. HI. HENDERSON 1 CO.GUARANTEED TO FILL.w.O. M. Pneumatic to the Front.
It is a noted fact now around wheeling 

circles that the man riding a Budge machine 
on the track has sufficient advantage in that 
to warrant his friends betting on him. This 
was again demonstrated on the Rosedale 
track, on Saturday, when W. Carman had 
an easy victory rid mg a Budge Pneumatic 
in the two-mile race. H. P. Davies & Co., 
81 Youge-streeO. are the proud agents for 
this wheel 346

laxed Drawing OCTOBER 26th. Race 28th. 
Address,

12 THE819Marshall... 
Stevenson.

liarsraves.
Bates.........

420 0 Important Unreserved Auction 
Sale of

o GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 
Mansion House, 522 St. James-et., Montreal. 

N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en
closed with order for tickets—one for reply and 
one for result of drawing.

Manchester Handicap/Nqv. 23, g$l0.000.

4 0 JDROHTO GENERAL Dickson & Irwin, 
Tdronto.tNU-

cents
lulent

rices.

11 • o 
10 8 0 ftmmm furriture$300,000 TO LOANNORWAY.
2nd Inning.

Hargraves, b Law,... 0 c Law, b Gormley.... 4 
Stevenson, b Law.... 0 b Beldam 
Bates, c and b Gorm-

lsf Inning.
At 6 and per cent,, on Real Estate Security, in 
sums to suit. Second mortgages purcuased. 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

WM. A. LEE & SONJRÜSTS CDAND AUCTION SALES.. H.C. Drawing-room Suite, Brussels 
and other Carpets. Dinner. Tea 
and Breakfast Services, Range, etc.

7

SAFE DEPOSIT THE MAHT
■ ESTABLISHED 1834

11 c and b Gormley........9
10 cCoHtns, b Gormley.. 14

5 c and b Law 
0 sub. Green, not out.. 0

0 1 b w, b Gormley 
0 c Purdie/,b Gormley.. 3

ley MEETINGS. V*Bums, b Law...............
Over, A., c Ormerod,

b Gormley............ .
Kirk, b Gormley....i.
Marshall, c Willis, b

Over, S-, b Law :.........
Fogg, c Burrows, b

Law............................. 0 c Purdie, b Beldam... 0
Holness, b Gormley.. 0 run out.......................... 4

8 b Beldam.
6 Extras-.

VAULTS CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY. GENERAL AGENTS
Western Fire & Marine Assurance 

Company,
OffI5.es : 10 Adelaide-st. East.

Telephones 592and 2075._________

6 Evison’e Cigar Store.
Next the Mueee, 89^ Yonge-strcet. Best 

brands of cigars; genuine goods at close- 
prices. Crerue-de-la-Creme and El Padre 10c 
goods at 6c. Try our own smoking mixture, 
excels all others.

TO-MORROW
Wednesday, the 30th, at 2.30,

—AT—

No. 10 OXFORD-STREET

Cor. YONGE & COLBORNE-STS. 
CAPITAL. $1,000,000 
RESERVES. $150.000

J. E. HAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. .

The ANNUAL GENERAL MEET- 
ING of the Stockholders of the Con
sumers’ Gas Company of Toronto, 
to receive the report of the Direc
tors, and for the election of Direc
tors for the ensuing year, will be 
held at the Company’s Office, No. 
19 Toronto-St., on Monday, 26th 
of October next, at 12 o’clock noon.

625566

-, MORTGAGE SALE
OF

VALUiBLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY
HON. EDWARD BLAKE, q.C., LL.D. 

I B. A. MEREDITH, LL "
I JOHN BOSK1N, (J.C.,

This Company acts as Executor, 
Administrator, Receiver, Guardian, 
and In all other Fiduciary capacities

The Company’s Vaults are un- 
equaled In Canada: absolutely 
BURGLAR and FIRE-PROOF.

To encourage' their more general 
use In Toronto for the safe custody 
of Bonds, Securities and other 
Valuables, the Company proposes 
to rent the remaining small-slzèd 
compartments for 4

PRESIDENT,
VICE-PRESIDENTS,OLD CHUMffSGS I0: Ham, not out LL.D.

0 LEGAL CARDS.
TTEIGHINGTON & JOHNSTON, BARRIS 
XX ters, Solicitors, etc., N°- 7 first floor Med
ical CouDcil Buildings, Cor. Richmond and Bay- 
streets, Toronto. J. Heighibgton, VVm. John-

Miscellaneoui.
Off Spadinb-avenito, south of College-street. 

Sale at 2.30.St. Michael’s College Baseball Club would 
like to arrange a friendly game on Saturday, 
Oct. 3. Address Secretary B. B. C., SI 
Michael’s College.

It is very doubtful whether L. H. Cary 
will return to college. He has been offered 
a business position in Chicago, which be has 
nearly decided to accept. It will bë a severe 
blow to Princeton’s athletic strength, for 
they rely on him to win the 100 and 200- 
yavd dashes at the next intercollegiate cham
pionships. The Manhattan A. C. will also 
feel the blow, for if he leaves the college he 
will retire from athletics entirely. George B. 
Swain, who surprised the athletic world last 
spring by his fast sprinting, promises to fill 
Cary’s place at Princeton.

............85 Total
BOWLUTQ ANALYSIS.

O.
...35 18

4
7 *

Tl>e Game at Lincoln City. *
The Newcastle Chronicle contains the 

following account of the match between the 
Canadians and Lincoln City :

In continuation of their English tour the 
Canadians, last evening, opposed Lincoln 
City on the John o’ Gaunt ground, Lincoln, 
there being but a small attendance to witness 
the game. The visitors kicked off and after 
a few minutes give and take play, the home 
forwards showing best combination began to 
press and caused the visiting custodiân to 
handle. They were, however, repulsed, and 
pi a y transferred to the other end, where 
Bennett successfully dealt with two or three 
hot shots. The City again headed the attack 
and Irving scored with a beauty after the 
game had been in progress twenty-five 
minutes. Playing up with renewed vigor, 
the Canadians equalized just befçre the 
interval, Shea dashing the ball through after 
Bennett had partially cleared. The second 
half was again well contested, and the 
visitors scoring after half an hour’s play 
by two goals to one.

The Tourists Again Defeated.
The Canadian-Americans played a game 

at Birmingham on Saturday and were de
feated by the Aston Villa team by 5 goals 
to 1. Ten thousand people saw the game. 
This team has a great record. They were 
winners English Cup in 1887, semi-finalists in 
lsSti, winners Staffordshire Cup in 1881, win
ners Birmingham Cup in 1882-3-4-5, ’88-9, 
anil’91, runners up in 1881, winners Charity 
Cup this year, ninth in English League this 
year and second in 1889.

They beat the Canadians in 1888 by 4 goals

Total,

4. In the City of Toronto.C. M. HENDERSON & COM. W. H. PEARSON, 
General Manager and Sec.

9Gormley.........
Beldam...*.*.’V

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain indenture of mortgage, which 
xvill be produced at the time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction by Messrs. 
Oliver Coate & Co. at The Mart, 57 King-street 
east, Toronto, omSaturday, the 3rd day of Oo- • 
tober, A.D. 1891,At the hour of 12 o’clock noon 
the following property^

All and singular that certain parcel or- tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and being in the 
City of Toronto in the County of York, and being 
composed of the westerly 30 feet erf lot No. 1 in 
Peterfleld-row, as shown on registered plan “D” 
10, and being part of lot No. 14 in the City of To
ronto. house No. 30-TülTILt vméI Qiide of Queen- 
street west, Toronto.

AIIPTION QAI F Upon the said premises are erected r.^oormnod-
AUbllUW OrtLL ious brick store and dwellinghouse, wdt^^hed,

stable and driving house. The house cdUWK* 
TA n A V /TI I con A \Z\ two kitchens, a dining room, parlor, pantries, be- 
[ — U J\ Y ( 1 U LO U Y / sides four large dormitories, bathroom, three

AUCTIONEERS.7id rpHOS. URQUHART-BARRISTER; SOÜC- 
X itor, etc.. No. 1 Medical Council Building, 
first floor, 157 Bay-street, Cor. of Richmond- 
sireet, Tdronto. Loney to loan, 
y aWRKNCK, UlUUSTON & DRE\V, BÀR-
I j risters, solicitors, etc., 15 Toronto-street, 

Toronto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 6. Otmistou 
LL.B., J. J. Drew.
l^IGELOW, MORSON & ' BMYTH, B^RRIS-
II ters, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige

low, QIC., F. M. Morsou, Robert G. Smyth, Nos. 
7 and b Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.

>Natural

Method

Teachers

a y-COOL, PLEASING HERON BUY, NEEBtSH & 
HIGHLAND MINING COMPANIES.

GRAND’S REPOSITORY. * .
AND

COMFORTING. $3 EACH PER ANNUM.
Rates for larger size compart

ments will also be reduced. 
Inspection of the Vaults Invited.

Manager

The annual general meeting of the Share
holders of the Shebandowan, Heron Bfly, 
Neebish & Highland Mining Companies will 
be held on Tuesday, the 13tn day of October, 
1891, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the after
noon, at the Offices of Messrs. Kingsmill, 
Symons, Saunders & Totilance, Union Bank 
Buildings, 17 Wellington-street west, To
ronto, for the election of directors and other 
general purposes. W. P. TORRANCE, 

Dated Sept. 28th, 1891. ,Secretary.

Idree 1
....

Xico 1. W. LANGMUIR,
.nr D. PERRY, BARRISTER BOUC1TOR,

saf tsssai'MffÆf ws
tou-strovt east, Toronto. _____________ _

A—Tobacco—whose- success 
—with—smokers—is—unprece
dented — in—the—annals— of— 
the—Tobacco—trade.

Sales-constantly-increasing.

■MUSICAL ANp EDUCATIONAL.
'VYIGHT SCHÔOI^-iNTERNATIO N AL BUSI- 
_i3i ness College, corner College and Spadina; 
Typewriting, $3.00; telegraphy, $2.50; circular 
free. J. M. M 
MISS LUCY CARBERT 

279 Palmerston-avenue 
will give lessons on the Piano to pupils either at 
her own home or otherwise, as may be con 
venlent. Terms moderate.

Miss Carbert has had considerable experience 
in teaching, and has always given great satis
faction.

* Deformities. £
A slight thing which may become a de

formity or a lasting torture should have im
mediate attention. .To cure a sprain promptly 
and permanently use Sl Jacobs Oil, and that’s 
all the attention it wants.

>ment of >*
THRANtv l. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
1J etc. Offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto. 
TILAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS,
XjL Canada Ufe Buildiufrs (.1st floor), 
Kiug-gtreei west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T. 
Allan, J. Baird. ________ .___________________

GS
ETC., 

40 to 40 liars.
For further particulars and conditions apply to 

the undersigned. ADAM H. MEYERS & CO- 
23 Scott-street, Toronto, 

Vendors’ Solicitors,
Dated at Toronto, the 24th day of September, 

A.D, 1M91.

usgrove.
and Bath 
, Blankets, 
rers, Eider 
ihirts, Cre- 
rtains, in- 
of »Linen 
damaged,

Small, Large, Front, Rear 30 HORSES,

OFFICES ANai'UKU & LENNOX. li4WUSTEKS, 
Solicitors, etc., 17 AdelaWe-street East, 

J. E, Hausloixl, (1. L. Lennox.

itA. WA UX1XG. H Carriages, Harness, etc. Sale at U.

D. RITCHIE & CO., 'lorunto.Advice to Our Young Men And Women.
IL BOWES & 4ULAU -N ESTATE NOTICES.

emSS
J. Furnlss.

etc. 21 (Jhurdi-st. 
W. It Meredith, ij. U, J. 13. Uiai-ke, ti 
F. A. HUton. 6

\ M AUUOKALU, MACLNTOSU i McCKXMMON, 
i>X Barristers, Solicitora, etc., 49 King-street 
west Money to loan.

A wise writer says: “The excesses of our 
youth are drafts upon our old age, payable 
with interest about thirty years after date.” 
The young men and women of our time are 
too unmindful of health. They imagine th^u 
the strength and robustness of youth are in
exhaustible, and therefore they feel them
selves able to dive deeply into every round of 
pleasure and excitement. Late hours, 
insufficient sleejj* bad ventilation, sadden 
transitions from' heat to cold, over-indul
gences and excesses, the bustle of fashion, 
and rash after social position and wealth, 
are heavy drafts upon their health, which 
will certainly drag them down to ruin and 
decay before they attain middle age.

Any ordinary physician can easily point 
out on the street, market place or in the 
church such subjects as we now refer to. 
The pallid cheek, the sunken eyes, the 
emaciated body, the unsteady and trembling 
hand, the nervous disposition the weak and 
irresolute step—all are sad, painful indica
tions of youthful follies and excesses. God 
forbid that such men and women will ever 
become the fathers and mothers of the next 
generation. God help our dear Canada if 
such be the case. We takej it for granted 
that our young men and women are too 
proud of the history of their fathers and 
grandfathers and love their country too wtfti 
ever to ' allow such a contingency to arise. 
They have heard of what science has accom
plished for them ; they know that from the 
lap of nature there has been qulled a true 
elixir, a rejuVeqator, a heaâth-giving pre
paration now known as Paiue’s Celery 
Compound, which can restore the glow 
of health to the now pallid counten
ance. sweep away all forms of 
ness, restore lost vitality, revive the droop
ing spirits, cleaç the clouded brain, build up 
anew the body m flesh and muscle, aud give 
new hopes, new joys aud new ambitions.

Why delay the use of tbte God-given 
remedy! Why will ye longer walk in the 
bitter road of disease and suffering? This 
grand and effectual remedy—Pained Celery 
Compound—is now within reach of all; a 
remedy that the best physicians of our land 
are now prescribing and recommending. 
Will you, in the face of such powerful evi
dence, go on for a few short mouths or years 
a burden to yourself and a stumbling block 
to others, or will vou take hold of this great 
life restorer, and become a blessing to your 
family and a benefit to your country?

THE MART
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SPECIAL SALE OF

GROUND FLOOR AND UPSTAIRS. ’lorvtito. 
H. Bowes,i MONTREAL,

The Oldest Cut Tobacco Manu

facturers in Canada. 246

VCentral Ontario School of Art 

and Design. \'
Classes open Monday, Oot. 5, 1891, in Art 

Gallery, 173 King-street west 
Further information on application at Art 

Gallery or to W. Rkvell,'
Hon.-Sec.

wonl KING, YONGE, ADELAIDE

SAMPLE ROOMS 
STORAGE 

Rooms for Light Manufacturing.
--------  24b

PAUL SZELISKl, 60 Yonge-st.

CO
Montreal, widow, who died on the 29th August, 
1891, are hereby required to deliver or send post 
paid to Fey & Kelly, No. 80- Church-street, in the 
City of Toronto, pplieitors for the Executors of 
the said deceased, on or before the 80th October, 
1891, a statement in writing of their names aud 
addresses, and full particulars <?f their claims, 
and further take notice that immediately after 
-the said 30th of October, 1891, the executors 
win proceed to distribute the assets of the said 
deceased among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of which notice 
shall have been given as above required, and the 
executors shall not be liable^for the said assets 
or any part thereof toJany|person or persons of 
whose claim or claims notice shall not have been 
received by them at the timeiof such distribution. 
Dated at Toronto this 28th September, A.D. 1891.

T OÜNT, MARSH, UNDàfcü* * UNDsHÇlf 
I j barristers, solicitors, conveyancers, notaries 

Ï5 Toronto-street Toronto, opposite Fostolllce 
Telephone 45. William Leant, W.Ç., A. H. Marsh 
Q.U, Ucoi'ko LinOsey, W. L. M. LinJsey.

'ostofflee WALL PAPERSi HIDE PMLOW 848 -OÏJ-
HOTELS and restaurants.

tTodinson house^ ioïTbâybtrêîSt-
Xv Visitors to the exhibition can get first-class 
accommodation at moderate rates; central part 
of city : cars to all parts every few minutes.

THURSDAY, OCT. Is^ 1891.
We are in receipt of a consignment of 

3000 Bolls of Wall Papers, in largfe variety 
of patterns, which we will sell on above date 
in lots to suit purchasers. Without Reserve. 
Terms Cash.

WOMAN’S MEDICAL COLLEGE
291 SUMÀCH-ST.

A
•90

l> C The opening lecture of the 9th session will 
be delivered at the College on

Thursday, Oct. 1st, at 3 o’clock
By Dr. S. P. Boyle.

The public are cordially invited.

CIGARETTES.
.

A Marvel of Manipulation In the 
Cigarette Manufacture.

MEDLAND & JONES
INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, T0B0NT0

T) ÎC1ÏARDBON HOUSE-CORNER KING 
Xi# and Spadina-avecue. Street • cars to all 
parts of the city; rates-$1.60 uer day; *0 per 
week; room, without board, $4. bamuel Rich-

Goods.
ITED.

to 2. OLIVER, COATE & CO.ardson, proprietor._____________ ' __________
T J'UTEL ■METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND 
XX Yoi-k-streeuj, Toronto. Rate $2 per day. 
A now wing has just been added; newly furnished 
and fitted throughout. J. McUrury, proprietor.

Representing Scottish Union & National Inaur 
ance Company of Edinburgh, Norwich tJwon Firb 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 10ti< ; house 
A.“\V .Medland, 3092; A. F. Jones, ltilCL______^

The Star* I>cfeat the Teomusehu.
Last Saturday atternoon the Star Lacrosse 

(Hub of Mimico defeated the Tecumseh La- 
croise Club of Toronto on the grounds of the 
Industrial School at Mimico by at score of 4 
to 1. For the home team McCartney, Mahon, 
Brows and McKeith played a splendid de
fence game, while on home Bead, Wilkinson 
aud McKinnon did good work. The Tecum- 
sehs played splendidly all round but Irwin, 
Brumell, Westtnan and Cleinos particularly 
distinguished themselves. The men were a3 
follows:

AUCTIONEERS.

REET DALE OF VALUABLE FARM 
O In the Township of Toronto, 

also of valuable lands at Ches-
FOY & KELLY,

Solicitors lor Exécutera.□. Ritchie & Ca 233 and
ter.

82 VjALHEli HOUSE—CORNER K1NU AND x York-stree 13, Toronto—only 82 pur Jay; 
IsoKeroy Howe, BraatlOrd._______________ ed £XECUTOR’S NOTICE TOtCRE^)l- 

tatet0of" C?lbehrt "Mc^FodrîeV.16 De-MONTWEAL. 246 PATENTS.'.
ONALD"’c. limyuf & oo!,' rÀTENT* EX- 

solicitors of home and foreign 
established 1807,. 22 King-street east

Under and by virtue of a power of sale contained in 
an Indenture or mortgage, which will bo produced at 
the time of sale, there will be offered *>r sale by pub
lic auction at the auction room of Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co., Klng-stroet cast, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the luth of October, I89i, at the hour of twelve o’clock 
noon: Firstly, Lots six to thirty-two, inclusive, on 
the south side of Don Mill-road, Chester, according to 
plan tiled with the Muster of Titles in Toronto ss 
plan 2M 40.” in the Register for the County of York, 
ftlso lots thirty-six to thirty-eight,Inclusive,on the east 
side of Loslle-street, and lots thirty-nine to slxty-flve. \ 
Inclusive, on the north sldo of WoodvlUo-avenue, aç- Y 
cording to the aforesaid plan. Tliese lots are all eligi- ^ 
ble building lots and are likely to bo of considerable 
value within reasonable time. These lots will be of
fered in three blocks, the lots on Don Mill-road be
ing offered In one block, lots thirty-six to fifty being 
offered in a second block, and lots fifty-one to slxty- 
flve being offered In a third block, subject to a reason
able reserved bid in each ease. Secondly, that valua
ble farm in the Township of Toronto, In the Cbtroty of 
l’ecl, containing by admeasurement acres,more of
less, being composed of lot number six, tlw south
westerly quarter and the south-easterly quarter of lot 
number seven in the fifth concession, east of Huron-- 
tarion-BLreet. in the said Township of Toronto, save 
and except out of the said lot number six. in all three 
aud a half acres, more or less, conveyed by certahi 
Instruments registered In the Registry Office foraab 
County of Peel, on the 14th day of April, WJ, and the 
6th day of February, 1890, and the 27th day of August, 
1881,ns numbers ”34.280,” ‘“AaV* and ”3416* respective
ly, All the farm Is cleared aud one hundred and forty 
acres under cultivation, the rest being in pasture. 
There is a good stone dwelling-house erected root®* 
premises coutalnlng ten rooms, kitchen, cellar, eux, 
with the usual out-housee, also a flret-elase lcc-houae 
and u large root-house. Therfe are also two 
barns on stone foundations as well as 
stone foundation with eight stalls, and ajanvdng arm 
implemmu shed. Tlie fences arc in good conoinwa. 
The Etobicoke Creek runs through the rear oi cue 
farm and besides there are seveMd o^ver-fafiiag
’Æ“*æ property

arnti-, «is-
cYKfSîs-to’pOTceat,1*c«.ii on ^l*?.”,0^lS4,xofltS

œ&WfllôS'IS&e to. or-

Dated at Toronto this 10th Septom1*^» l*»1*

J Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets,
An especially de- 

superior location; 
modern cou- 

TKY IT.

THE ELLIOTT, ceased.D ports,

Derby - Cigarettes. Opposite Metropolitan-square, 
suable hotel ou account of 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; 
veuiences. References: Our guests.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chao. 110, sec. 96. that 
all creditors and other persons having claims 
against the estate of Gilbert McFedries, late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of York, shoe
maker, deceased, who died on or about the 18th 
day of July, A-D. 1891, are, on or before the Fifth 
day of October, 1891, required to send by ppft 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned solicitors 
for James Simpson, the executor of the estate of 
the said deceased, a statement in writing contain
ing their names, addresses, descriptions and full 
particulars of their claims and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held hy them, and the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among thd* parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims of which 
be shall then have notice, and that he will not be 
liable for the assets so distributed, or any port 
thereof, to any person or persons of whose debts 
or claims h<i shall not then have notice. 
MACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McCRIMMON, * Solicitors for said Executor.

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of August, A.D.
222888

patents,
Toronto.splendid - EVENING CLASSES AT

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. f

A remarkably fine Cigarette 

at a really marvelous 
low figure.

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLEECE JAKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
NBAT.OI.BAN as cosy.

Meal* served to order in first-class stylo.
Open day ana night. Civility and attention. 

207 YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBERT-SX. 
Telephone 2309.

IES. Mimico: Large. Stell, McCartney. Mahon 
MuKeith, Brown, Hewett, Jim Kay, Wilkinson 
McKinnon, Read, Kay.

IccMuifth: Pringle,
Thompson, Blythe, W< 
tun. Gunn, Westtnan,

JUTereu-.-W. Brent.

L are thft.
h Torontô. 
[sizes and 
of Gentle-

ARCADE, YONGE-STREET,
Commence Monday, Oct. 5, 7.30 p.m.

C. O’DEA.
agents wanted.Irwin, Brumell, Burns, 

borne, Baker, McPber-
nervous-

Derby - Cigarettes.
............................. . Ias mHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
X ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home Institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, 16 King-street 
west. Toronto.

25 McKinley puzzleL i LAKE VIEW HOTEL,1ftffiSSSS*4The wonder of the age at 5 

the price sold.

The Baseball Round.
National; Bostou 11, New York 3; 

Brooklyn 8, Philadelphia 3; ,Fitteburg 5, 
Cincinnati 7; Cleveland 4, Chicago 2.

American: Athletics 0, Boston 0, ti innings, 
• darkness; Baltimore 1. Washington 5; Mil 

waukeo jt, Louisville 2.

They’ll Have Another Go.
The final heat between W. J. Bryce’s and 

J. J. Ryan's crews will be rowed at Sunny- 
side on Thursday at 5 p.m. These" are the 
crews «ho finished so closely in the race at 
the fail regatta, it was rather dark when 
trie, event came off, and although some 
tiiotigUt thalj Bryce’s crow were ahead ,he 
judge at the finish declared it a dead heat.

XVI mi le to Try for Records. ’ 
V,\ \V. Wiirlie* of the Berkeley Athletic 

Club, who is probably the fastest bicycle 
rider in too world, went to Springfield 
on Sunday, ii-v will at once go into tfiain- 
Jugpn the Hampden Park track there-fo( 
the puroos.i of C: caking some of the existing 
reawds; A uuinb.'r of the fastest amateur 
riderein the country have accompanied him 
and will pace him when he tries for the 
reodi fis during the liittur part of the week, 
lyifidle at present holds the one-mile safety 
refilld for competition of 2 minutes 23 2-5 
►jeonds.

Toronto.
RoomsTerms *1.60 and pm' day. 

single axd en suite. Bata on every 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve 
meats. Every accommodation for families visit

srasss

edTrade supplied. Send 20c for 
sample and ratesto J. S, ROSS,

Sole Agent,
12 Beverley-street. City.

ÜQOB

ILITY Derby - Cigarettes. FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.246
-r»UILDISG LOT» 0« JOKES' AVENUS, 
1) free from iucumbrance, to exchange for 
farm land in the township of York. Martin 
McKee, 1072 Queen-street east.

SAND I SAND I SAND I
From Bloor-st. Pits.

1J0the door.SOLD ON THEIR MERITS.
SMÀLL profit to the SELLERS, 

' but GREAT value to 
the Smoker.

rffecta of early 
v and Bladder

JOHN AYRE, Proprietor. Î891.
Delivered west of Vonge aid east of Queen- 

street avenue at 75ç. per yard. West’ of Queen- 
street r.venue and ea#t of Bathurst-street at 65c. 
per yard. West of Bathurst-street and east of 
Dufferin-street at 50c. per yard. A. W. GOD
SON. Telephones 5139 and 1086.

Syphilis, Pbi- 
aricocele, <rid 
Gê nit o-Urinary

zDB>’TlàTBX.
npHE B&ST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 

L or celluloid for 88 and $10, including ex
tracting and vitalized air free. Ç. H, Riggs, 
corner King and Yonge. Telephone 1476.

ItMEDICAL,. DIVTOENDS.
fra................................................................. .

TXR JOSEPH CARBERT HAS RESUMED 
practice at 279 Palmerston-avcnue, clone to 

Oollege-street. _______________ ________________

................. .....................................liifferem» who 
lie. Consulta- 
uidress. Hours 
m. Dr. Reeve*. 

,lr of Gerrard-
He Bell Telephone Ce. ofCaoaà246 I246ltegina Hippies.

“I took six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters for 
■liver complaint, headache and dull, limpid feel
ings but uoxv 1 am entirely well and healthy, hav- 
ingialso a good appetite, which I did not have 
previously.’’—Mrs. T. Davis, Rtjgina, N.W.T.

Ulinton Clippings.
“I had for years been troubled with dyspepsia 

and sick. hoadaehe and found but little relief 
until I got Bqrdock Blood Bitters, which made a 
perfect cure. It is the best medicine I ever used 
in my life.”—Hattie Davis, St. Mary-street, 
ton, Ont.

In affections of the heart, liver, lungs, 
stomach, and especially k>f ; the genital or
gans, a loss of nvrvoqs power is ever a pre
vailing symptom. Muscular relaxation and 
weakness follow; In such Ofises Sunador will 
be found the quickest and surest remedy. 
8end for circular to Room 4, 172 Yonge- 
street. 136

!
-| XR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
I J Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

2bi Sherbourne-street Office hours 9 to M)-6 to
* TO RENT DETECTIVE.

TJQWÏE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL 
li ington-street west, Toronto; estobhsbed 
low reliable men furmaiied at from to $5 
per day. An active partner wanted.

DIVIDEND NO. 30.ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD 8, Telephone 2595.A well-furnished front yoom, close to Col
lege-street; family three in number. No 
tjonrders kept. Apply 279 Palmerston- 
avenue.

Organic Weakness. Failing Memory, Laick

as»»®
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted
development. Loss of Power, P«im in the
Sack, Sight Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Losses, Sleepisssnes. Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc, Every S“fLran!e p

h
Yonge-street, Torohto, Get. __________

R’S f~VR. ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHY8I- 
XJ clan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher 
bourne-street. Office hours 8 to 10—13 to I—* to

A quarterly dividend of 2 per cent has 
been declared payable at the Company’s 
Office in Montreal on the 15th October next, 
to shareholders of record the 30th (September, 

CHAS P. SCLATER,
Sec.-Treasurer.

252524

TEA & Telephone 2595.
hTJBOÉ. VERNOY, ELECTBO-THEBAFEU- 

tint, nervous, obscure, chronic aud uterine 
iimpio-mstt. Inatitutioa, 281 JarvMnetreet. 46
T'kR- HALL, HOMCHOPÂTH1SI1, SSC JARVIS 
XJ street, corner Caritoa. Dtoeoses of children 
and nervous diseases ol womaa, 11 to IS am., 4 
loSp.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
tull Telephone 460. d

MINING ENGINEERS.BUSINESS CARDS.

rriHE CHEAPEST PLACE IN THE CITY FOR it h» MeKee’f’
i, rotaiL
itreot,

'1......ïiŒiœ»MR AND Ag-
Whitehall. Sault Branch CP,B.

189LClin-
G. to.

ton.buyer, VS VAlgoma.246 Montreal, Sept. 9, 1891.1074 Queen-atreet east. ___________
M. CAMBELL, ACCOUNTANT, AUDI- 
tor, assignee and trustee. Intricate ac

counts adjusted. 4 King-street east. Telephone
2851. _______________________________________
QTORAGE—D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE-
p Street west- ________ _______________________
/'AAKVIlLe DAIRY, 473 YONGE-STREET 
V/ Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sola, proprietor. 
n MERSER, ACCOUNTANT,
VX • etc., books balanced. 2U T,
Telephone 7f^

3. :
artists. A BARGAIN.LINE OF

IW. H. STONEVETERINARY.
.........................

piione No. 1819.____
/-ANTAUIO VliTOUNARY COLLEGEHOSdK 
U infirmary. Temperance-street. Prinupal 
awtotantoin attendance day or night.

6 and Bath
JUS
st Makes con*

DOCTOR GULL’S I have two very nice brtckProntod d
for sale or to let on Nassau-stretk new,
^7%ÆdeÆÆ 

ocy for SKXW hero la thechj
, the right man.

welling* 
and wul 
•ooms •

/ anur.
UNDERTAKER 

346 —YONGE- STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Teleiitnorrtf OG*i

‘V McClellauil neiVats Darrin. 
Pittsburg, Sept. 20.—'i he three-mile foot 

ilia between McClelland of Pittsburg and 

Darrin of New York, for a purse of *500 at 
Exposition Park this afternoofi, was won hy

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Jarvis-Street

Iid. edThe Loyal Opposition
All ask for find smoke good cigars. The 

Rialto and Invincibles are the (pvorites.
L. O. GaoTUK & Co., Montreal.

An age
a year toSTORE

g"|SO- A

AUDITOR
oronto-fitreet.Agency; 308 Yonge-st., Toronto.

Mention World. _____________
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““^^^üautycoalaijdwood WILLIUHS
20 Klng-st west VII 1 II fl 0

409 Yonge-st M I fl 11 11 X
793 Yonge-st | » Il U U

288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west

<k fl

Eifsrssi
Dec. Tie, Jan. 7».

PASwall paper and stationery dealen of West Tor
onto JuMtton. was held In Henry Barber & Oo.’s 
offloe to day. Statement showed llablllttee of 
*3006 and assets of $1500. Meeting adjourned 
till Thursday to glee Insolvents an opportunity 
to make an offer. ________________________

t

bid. Peas quiet and easy; a cars lying onG.y. 
west were bought at OOc, and were offered at 
same price without bids; odd cars also sold north 
and west at 60c, nod 61o was asked and Me bid on 
caUboard for peas lying west. Oats dull; there 
were sales of mixed on track at 81c. Sljjc and We, 
and white sold west and east at 28e and 28*c; 
oats lying west offered on call at 29c wlthput 
buvera Rye was quoted at 80o f.o.b. west 
Barley dull, with sales outside at 410 for equnjWto 
No. 1; receipts from farmers are heavier. Bran 
lying west sold at *10 to *10.60 f.o.h .tihor,suf
fered at *14. with*12 bid. Flour dulljfil l°2»i 
straight roller found a purchaser at etpSl to *4.80 
Toronto freights, a decline of 10c. J

CUN ]

IS THE BEST FORJOB LINE WOOL HOSIERY PASSENGER TRAFFIC.shell oysters. LESS THAN
MILL PRICE*' . 

These goods are a bargain.__
xOYSTER STEWS. TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE

246CUNARDO. A- WBEISBI,
♦I Colborne-htreet.

Endorsed by the best authorities In the wort*

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

BEAM 1BSAT MARKETS. A. F. WEBSTER 1
w,LINE

FOR - EUROPE
SS. ETRURIA, Saturday, Oct. 3.

W. A.GEDDES, AGENT,

YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
In New York stock market as re- 
j. Dixon & Co. were as follows.

68 YONGE-STREET. __

STEAMER “LAKESIDE**
»FluFABLING OS S. I. 

STOCK KXCMASOK.
A SKSSITirS otlved by J

DsaofUrriow. Op’g H'gh Lo'et Cle’g6

1 • 1

419 Spadina-ave 
Yard Esplahade E.

Near Berkeley-street.

4*i SS6ftMontreal and Toronto Stock Excliangea- 
Mnrket Dull and Easy— 
Report—Visible Supply- 

to and Montreal

AIlngioiihQ....
69 Yonge-street, Toronto, edCan. ESMITH & PRIEStMAN SK

»M 
184 >$

Local Crain 
Beerbolmi's 
Stock* In Store In Toron 
..Merchants in Deep Water.

Monday Kvesmo, Sept. 86. 
Bank of England gained £1*2.000 to-day 

balance. _
Consols closed easier at 94 9-16 lor 

at 94*6 for account.

wnOasai runt
Dut. 144'<,ÎÜ

81JÊm.
s

BROKERS
71 Yonge-street. Rooms 8 and 4. Telephone 

PRIVATE WIRES:,
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provhttoos botight 

and sola for cash or margin.
NEIL J. SMITH. • CHARLES PIUEBTMAN.

NIAGARA FALLS LINE1968. Uel- .gï
ne
8lVi

1
H8g 

80 W PiT9h
124 i4 YardOBpS.U/F,X.S,t-'..r..,On and After MONDAY, 

Sept. 21st.
TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

Dally at 3.40 p.m. from Gtoddes’ Wh.rf for I This f^ and^muncn^^^Ul leave

St. Catharines, V g-^idnM ""

. _ m Niagara Falls and Buffalo. ________________ ,Tickets at all G.T.R. and Empress of 1 -----------------------------------------------------------------
India ticket offices and on wharf and steamer.

6H4
tesMo. Peclflo. ...........................

SSRST»:::::::::::::

Am. Sugar Ref...................
Union Pacific............. . .
Western Union...................

Al
STEAMER4 '1 thi

IEMPRESS OF INDIA ELIAS ROGERS & CO1161*money and n<
IRON AND BRASS

BEDSTEADS
St]1Ilk/

ay DAILY i*86M
75V* 1 ioil

vious week.

Sb 4 hathe 83
Hi

kSsSk"*'5

9416c, in Detroit at96J4c.

English, American & Canadian 
Stocks

V ,Ontario Coal Company
** IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED

LEHIGH VALLEY
INMAN LINE*

RICE LEWIS & SON Road carts of every description from $30 
up, a* well as all other styles of vehicles at 
equally loyr prices.

Luxurious eteamere are
VIA NIAGARA RIVER, FOR j^^VphcLbÔrL^b^ïuMly'ï'eceMary morder

FALLS, BUFFALO, CLEVELAND, ERIE,

CIBOLA. GHIG0R1U 3461 1 et
» beBOUGHT AND SOLD 08 COMMISSION

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, Members ofJTo- 
ronto Stock Exchange, Bank of Commercé 

Building. .

(Llml to <t)

Cor. King fifc VIctorla-sts.. Toronto
ose new r i! 1

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Business was to-day of the regular Monday 

order. Receipts of all kinds were small, and 
customers' wants light. Prices unchanged.

Eggs—In fair demand and unchanged at 15c to

Transactions on lo^|^j :̂th^4ihSufrday?on

«asss^-PT*
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 

Fluctuations in tbe^Cbicajo^grain^ and^ produce

are as follows:
éPHILADELPHIA, NEW YORKCo.,

16c.

ALLAN LINEButter — In fair demand and unchanged; 
pound rolls l8e to 24c, crocks and palls 16c to 18c.

Poultry—Quiet and unchanged. We quote:, 
Chickens 50c to OOc, duck title to 7(fc per pair,
1UVe^tables^-Qulet^ and unchanged: turnips, 
aOc to 25c per peck; carrots and 
beets. 20c per peck; cauliflower. *1.50 
to *2; onions. 40c to 50c per peck; corn 
10c to 15c; Canadian cabbage 20c to60c per dozen: 
cucurobers,10c to 15c per doz. ; celery; 60c to . 6c 
per dozen ; potatoes, 15c per peck ; apples. 40c bas
ket; red cabbage. 10c to 20c a head; squash. 10c 
to 30c each; red pepper, 10c to 40c a dozen; 
radishes, 3 for 10c; horse radishes 16c a bunch; 
parsnips, 40c a doz.; beans, 30c peck: mint, 20c 
per doz; parsnips, 26c per doz: citrons. 10c 
to 15c apiece; leeks, 6c per bunch;oy»ter plant, 5c 
per bunch.

Telephone 2217And all Points,American 8ecatitief,^r®iJTr^'ffV6,1Erte>*6 to 
today St. Paul defined M to ^i^to lUtiM-
ï^lt^cedVtoU^M Y.C. *to 115*.

AOp'n’g Ills'.1 L'w.'l Clo'ng
WM 9 7 94H

i uau i us
iifc

C. W. IRWIN, 40 YONGE-ST.Mm

•sa
Tress & Co.’s Silk and Felt Hats
Christy & Co.’s.........................................
Lincoln, Ben

nett & Co.’s 
Townsend’s 
J." B. Stetson 

& Co.’s - “
Melville’s New York Hats. -

NEW AUTUMN STYLES 1
J.&J.Ï.UQSDIN - I

Wheat—Dec...........
“ —May.............

ca™rSkV......
°5“-J/S:::::

4Æ:
S.RIhs-îict.V.

Royal Mali Steamships.
Liverpool (not calling at Moville.)

From Montreal t'rom Quebec
MONGOLIAN.......Wed. Sept. 80 . .
PAK1S1AN.............Fri. Oct. 2 noon Oct.4 9 am

■ NUMID1AN......... Wed. “ 14
General Steamship and Railroad | glRcAssUN..... Sat „ n Oct 18

I Passengers embarking at Montreal go on board
thiâhofb£^: Cabin, *40 to *90; Interme
diate, *80; Steerage. *20

COALsi y
49M4242

27English trices, say crop %£%
than latest previous estima'»». M uke

• ^^SïîSSStl^toosoon and 

break now coming.

BU CUMBERLANDMMm27
MMson I 4> iiH10 12 10 30« 9 »5 

6 «6 
i s? 
6 -.7

M Positively the Very Best in the 
Market

THE CHEAPEST

10 009 85 
6 57 l576 65

SO6 9J 
6 80

6 80 
6 72

M85

closed at *106^4 ; in ^ oguc and closed at
dS& at SLOOMi 1»

Detroit at «LOOM and $1-_____________________ -

Agency for the principalI Corn —Put*..............
I •* —Calls..........Wheat —Put» 

“ —Uaila. TRANS-ATLANTIC
^ lines,

TRANS-PACIFIC
LINES,

FOREIGN LINE , 
LOCAL LINES

AND ALL

SOUTHERN LINES

the best isXXV YORK MARKET.
New York. Sept 88,-Cotton steady, l-16c 

lower, uplands 896c. gulf 9 l-16c; futures quiet 12 
to 14 points down; sales 84,800 bales; Sept. $8.41, 
Oct Nov. Sà-Sl, Dec. *8.73, Jab. *8.89, Feb. 
$9.04, March $9.16. Flour moderately - active, 
wheat receipts 399.400, exports 215,541, sales 403.- 
200 futures, 146,000 spot: spot weaker. No. 2 red . 
$1,08)4 store and elevator, ungraded red 9*}M 
to $1.0014. Options opened V4C to *0® 
lower, further declined %c to Hç on eas*c j 
cables, heavy receipts aud the increase hi 
the visible supply, which latter was in part due 
to the taking of seven outside elevators at Minne
apolis and making them “regular.” Afterwards 
there was a reaction of i<c to %p on large buying0yctaloti»S,raUNov. Nil.4i r£pC' & 

Jan. $1.0% Rye firm; 82c to 8fVt« 
western. Barley dull; No. 2, ?2c to 73c. Corn— 
Receipts 394,650 bush, exports 182,978 bush, sales 
1,144,000 bush futures, 878,000 bush spot; spot firm; 
No. 2 60Wc elevator; 61c to 61 afloat. Un
graded mixed, 60c to 62c. Options declined He 
to Uc on increased supplies.advanced J4c to lÿàc 
on more active covering and closed strong at ftc 
to l?4*c up on deliveries this side of January. 
Sept. 61c, Oct. GO^c, Nov. 59%c, Dec. 54**c, 
Jan. 5lUc. Oats—Receipts 171,175 bush, sales 
65,000 bush futures, 2U5.000 busb spot; spot 
easier; options dull, 'weaker; Sept. 32-^c, Ocr. 
32%c, Nov. 33^c, Dec. 34%c; spot No. 2, 
32Wc to 32%c: mixed western, 30c to 34c; white 
do., 34c to 40c. Sugar quiet, easier, standard 
-A” 4Hjc, out loaf and crushed 5>®c, powdered 
4%c, granulated 4^c to 4%c.

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE.
A. G. Brown quotes the following fluctuations in 

New York cotton exchange to-day: Jan., open
ing $8.95, highest $8.96, lowest $8.90, closmg 
$8.90.

dti

STATE cl

as Reynoldsvllle, Soldier Run and Sunday Creak. Beat quality of Beech
and and'doc'ks^aplanade East, foot of Churoh-et. Tele-
Dhone No. 18. Up-town office No. To Kingr-et. Baet. Telephone No. 1069.
fesssft <sî?coeVoor7ni& fess^asJSî^ïaïsfônÎ£'?Mone No-3623-
west, aearsutoway.

la-
srvice

LINEMONEY
CBEOIT FONCIER FRRNCO - CANADIAN

Capital $5,000,000.

28 WELLINGT0N-ST. EAST

“ FIRST arrival.”
HEW SULTANA RAISINS

NEW CURRANTS.

tm
finSt., TORONTO,IOI BTonge-i 

Telephone 2576.
OF ALLAN LINE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND GLASGOW

via Londonderry.
■ Lowest Rates for Cabin Passage.

State of Nebraska from New York, Oct. 1.
- TORONTO State of California

--------------------------------------------------- -—i— --------- state of Nevada *

GRAND TRUNK RY. g^Saefftas^
Allan Line of Ocean Steam-1SSîBMS.SlÆMWÛL'0

ships, White Star and Do- ' --------------------------------------—--------------
minion Lines.

0 Queen-etreet "6
4 tiv

ELECTRIC jPOWER-rrw

EXt~SSSaVn°dP!ro“lcla.s. haKANADAKOALKOMPANY72 YONGE-ST., Low Tension! Harmless CurrentsIofŒ®t Ï&2ŒSS
city property.

W. E. LONG. Manager.

AMBarrels, 1-2 barrels and Cases. f<
^46

f\. 250 Volts.
SAME AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USB

eby, blain a CO.,
Wholesale Grocers. Toronto^

SCI
Ont.

SUCCESSORS TO S. CRANE & CO. ofONLY IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED Before Cloling contract for power call on Tim 
Toronto Electric Light Co. and get their price# 
for Motors and ,Power. You can purchase your 
own motor of Khy system. Buy in the cheapest 
market, and for current at lowest rates call on J

PRODUCE.LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE. There is no improvement in the potato mar
ket. If anything its condition is worse. Trans
actions are confined to wagon load lots. One 
dealer who bought a car Saturday says he would 
not give 10c. per bag for another, so bad have 
they turned out. We quote: Potatoes, 50c per 
bag: wagon load 35c to 40c, car lot 30c to 35c 
per bag. Baled hay $11.50 to $12 for timothy 
and $8 to $9 for clover. Baled straw $6 to SO.50. 
Hops 38c to 40c for Ws and 28c for yearlings. 
White beans $1.65. Evaporated apples, nominally 
9c to 9>$c; dried, 6^*c to 7c.

Kiteady, 47 ?» Western Assurance

for C.P. H.%lm^to, ^Dominion 
ÎS KÂK S ^oLtiocs are:

Scranton Kcal wiDOMINION LINE ROM MOIL STUMERS
TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Montreal. From Quebec. 
SB. Vancouver....Sat. Sept. 96....Sunday,Sept.47
SS. Sarnia.............Wed., Oct. 7....
Labrador............Wed. 4 «•••*
SS. Oregon........  "
SS. Toronto.......... , 28....

Rates of passage: Cabin. $40 to $80. Return, 
$85 to $150, according to steamer and accommo
dation. Intermediate, $30. Steerage,, $20. Mid
ship saloons aud staterooms Ladles room»»0® 
smoking rooms on the bridge deck. Superior ac
commodation for all classes of passengers. Ap
ply to G. W. Torrance, 18 Front-street west, or 
Barlow Cumoerland. 72 Yonge-street, oi Melvill. 

28 Adel aide-street west.

MTHE TORONTO25BEST GRADES OF

Steam and Domestic Koal
Hard and Soft Wood Cut and Split by Steam

Head Office—117 
Branch Office—347

ofTickets to all points in Can
ada. the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

p. J. slatter,
• City Passenger Agent. 

Telephone 435. 448

i Eirac UCHT CD
Esplanade, Foot ^cott-otreet

is
PMQueen west. Telephone 270 

Queen east. Telephone 2138.
PROVISIONS.

There is nothing special to note. Good butter is 
scarce and wanted, while eggs are plentiful and 
weak. Commission houses qo6te: Eggs fresh, 12c 
to 13c per do*.; prime dairy butter in 
tubs, 14c to 16c a lb; paile and crocks, 13c to 14c; 
creamery, tut», nominally 21c to 23c; creamery, 
rolls, 22^c to 23c; bakers, 11c to 13c alb: uew 
cured roll bacon, 9c a lb: Quoted bums, 
12>qo to 13c a lb ; pickled babas. 11c td ll^c; short 
cut pork.$17 to $17.50: long clear bacon, b^c to 9c 
in case lots, anil 8^c in car lots; Cumberland, 7%c 
to 8c; new cured backs and bellies, lie alb; Ameri
can mess pork, $15.50 ; dressed hogs, 
nominally $6.50 per cwt: mess beef. $11 to $14; 
cheese, lUc to 10^c perlb;lard.pure,10>*ctube,lo%c 
pails; compound, 8Vijcto9c per *b; chickens 30c 
to 40c, ducks 40c to 50c, turkeys lie per lb.

CRANE & BAIRD,
Grain Mercliants, 

MONTREAL and TORONTO.

►4 P- M.1» X,/ - ManagerH. J. WATSONWHITE STAR LINEj Ask’d .Bid
ETBmi

m 22S."

J. J. Wright, ManagerAsk’d. Bid.
STOCKS.

H8 226 W
PARISIAN STEAM -LAUNDRY

67 ADELA1 DE-STREET WEST.

DO BEST WORK AND THE
LARGEST BUSINESS IN CANADA.

SS113Montreal.......
Ontario..........
JiVWuDI.... 
Toronto ..... 
Merchants'...

craTefOl-comfortino116 ECONOMY WITH COMFORTGowsip from Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: 

Wheat cables were not materially lower, but it 
rained quite generally west of Chicago, indicating 
mi early removal of about the only bull argu
ment, namely, the drought and consequent inter
ference with wheat seeding. Opening was nearly 
a cent from Saturday's close, but decline was 
taken advantage of both by bulls and bears, and 

’the demand from these^sources prevented further 
weakness. There was the same firmness at the 
close os Saturday, shorts covering on a drop in 
English consols and Hutch buying, presumably to 
prevent the wheat being put.

Counsel ma u & Day to J. J. Dixon & Co.: Com 
opened very dull but advanced on light estimates 
and visible decrease and reports of 20 loads 
taken for export in New York. Shippers bought 
freely and receivers held buck offerings to assist 
the advance. The advance will probably increase 
aud market will break on lack of short interest. 
Provisions were strong all day. Cables reported 
early withdrawal of French prohibition on Amen- 
can pork, also that Italy would probably follow r 
same course. The number or good hogs arriving 
is hardly sufficient to supply the demand for 

cuts of meats. We look for Improvement

& Richardson.
a1 1 

i
EPPS’S COCOA ■IS ip

il I
\§H H4K

The new. Magnificent Steamers*Its fuiCommerce...
Imperial......
Dominion...

13 MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unuauaUr hl*h character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large

ssïïrs»

from agents of the line or
T. W. JONEÔ

1 «
iwStandard....................................................

Hamilton ..................................
British America........................
Western Assurance......................
Dom lnlonTe^egr sph........................

Can. North wear Land Co ..

6sasr*“-

BREAKFAST. Ü

provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which .nay save us many 
heavy doctors’Mils It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hunoreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal abaft by keeping ourselves wed 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—Ctefl Service Oazette. a

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sew 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thtfs:

JAMES EPPS * CO., Homeopsthlo Chemists.'
London Engtanu. ed

'ante 'sett 
89« ss«

eiM
■PHONE 1127.FILL WESTERN EXCURSION

, Oct. 2 and 3,1891.

gW, ®)4

iw m>s A1 save us manywhich ma

TO HjUJD THIS U^EEK
LnvBtin’t Co 

Permanent.................... MO\ ' » ,
Farmers’ L. * 8^
Freehold Loan

jSsasK&u...............
London * Can. L. & A.............
^hoTsStâd^-Moreci 
Ontario Loan & Deb..................

ir

il
-• T
■■■■

General Canadian Agent. 50 Yonge-a-, Toronto
kl113^percent.. Muskoka and Georgian ^Bay 

Navigation Co y.
per cent.. WHITELAW, BAIRD & CO.,

New Paris Mills,
$ 4 OO

6 50
7 OO

- 8 OO

Detroit, 
Cleveland

MUSKOKA DIVISION: 1 o^w'rSfv \ ~

The steamer NIPISSINO will continue her dally Day Vlty >
^tiy^p..^J^hiSrLLMM Grand Rapids ■- 
SSrsSwSJSrtSB?’ oîïSrtïï; Chieago l
Sept 1, the service to Bole will be tri-weekly, on IVI iIWRUkGG

The Cincinnati
the daily service to Rosseau viaBracebrldge from q. pau|
Sept. 1 until close cf navigatton.; a..'GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION: Minneapolis

The steamer MANITOU will conttnuy herjre- Quluth

ES;.«œ a
Fridays at 7a. in.
MAG NET A WAN DIVISION:

The daily service from Burks Falls at 7 a.m. . , 
will be continued until the close of navigation. SÀ 
wui ue w p cOCKBURN. General

in
11246

ONTARIO.PARIS,
NOVELTIES IN At127

THE XTSIBLE SUPPLE.

........
Union Loan & Savings...........

aad the UnitedCo.. Visible supply in Canada 
States, with comparisons, is as follows:

Sept 28. '91. Sept. 21, ’90. Sepf.27,’90. 
Bush.

. 26.861.537 24,54%614

. 8,887,009 9,249,335
. 5.470,224 4,480.946

677,002
. 2,53^201 3,064,658

• d.foreign
to continue. , , . .

J. J. Dixon & Co.’s correspondents look for a 
continual decline in wheat till an export basis is 
reached.

V* qi

Veilings, Friliings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

I ■

^,7^G^n7^' mWSSSSSSi
eL, I5 at 87X reported._________________ _______

si
10 OO16.829.838

8,639,364
4,113,040

476,371

THE PDLSQN IRON WORKS CO.Wheat.
f<TRUST FUNDS. 31 OOOats

Barley.............. 1.263.707 • of Toronto, Limited
MANUFACTURERS OF

toROBERT COCHRAN
of Toronto JStock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
w»* “d New Tork

23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board of Trad,

Rye e$250,000 Trust Funds to be 
Loaned on Choice City 

Property at

SPECIAL KATE S
BY THE

Toronto General Trusts Co.,
Corner Yonge & Colborne-sts. at»

1
34 50■A MONTREAL STOCKS IN STORE.

Stocks in store in Montreal wish comparisons,

Sept. 28, Sept.21,
15,91. 1891.

Wheat, bushels
98,592 84,813
a 710 7,252

99,896 70.260
3)8,817 7,007

392,544 348,544
49,084 43,408

(Member
Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINESAccording to Route. 

Tickets Good to Return 

Oct. 19, Inclusive.

Until
^Tr°.o^Tor^o^Lrsuss?

lt2«!mLauntSî«i and VÀchtaPstèa'm f 

Pumps. Windlasses.
SAMSON, KENNEDY & COOats

Rye
Peas
Barley

eoples
OPULAR

in|MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

BMtque du Peuple. 98 and 97; MolsobH Bank, 
162 and 155; Bank of Toronto, offered -24,
&'LJaC<Kk. aST' and1 l“:d Union

SInaL ssjrsuiÆja
and 111; N.W. land Co., SiH and 80; Rich, ftS ÏÏTSSS
Momre“ “« <&. aSfSd 20-2: Canada Cotton 
Co 55 and 45; Dominion Cotton Go., offered 125,

gSsjstenss;
SssS4i.SSSTiSSrt.
Cable, 525 at 122. a.ternoon—Passenger, zdbl
19314, 50 at 193J4; C. P. R, 25 at 8934. 2o at 
25 at 8934: Coin. Cable, 100 at 122.

etc.
f Guff From Gotham.

Henry Allen to J. J. Dixon & Co.: To-day s 
stock market has been very sensitive. Humors 
of Gould's plans for demoralization have upset a 
good many bull schemes. Nearly all the room 
traders have whipped over to the bear side; the 
result has been to scare out lots of long stocks 
and to create also a good big short interest. Tu 
Union Pacific fuuding scheme is announced to 
successlul and more gold is coming jhis way,

„rnihà*«-xr^k«
Sound. Ont. ; **

44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BEST
f

Flour, bbls.A ONEWAY
Iil <I ARTIESSTORAGE Guaranteed

be TO THE fie a large flat, clean, airy and free from 
litable tor storing furniture, at low rates.

yCOME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

HEAD OFFICE-58 King-street East: Tele- I BRANCH OFFICES-^ and W Kl^ W- 
8hh^?y.Sta0MeS^-Fr00t“d| Telephone 894.

. - manager

We hav 
moths, su HOSEIbut U.P.’b affairs ar 

means by this five million dollar note scheme 
and former hveliuess in that quarter can soon be 
expected. Many commission uouses are urgmg 
clients to gc slow.

BY1
J. M. DAVISON & CO tithe LIMITED I K

•9Warehousemen. 54-56 Wellington-street East, 
Toronto. Advances made Telephone 2521. One of the Electric-Lighted Express Steamship f$6GOING wl

^ Oct. 7-21 
Nov. 4-18 
Doc. 2-16-30

T> UTTER 1ÏÇ TO 18c, WITH CHOICE 
ry Bcarce: eggs, 18c; apples, 50c to gl.UO per 

• potatoes, 35c to 40c per bag; partridges, 
roe tor choice fresh, 40c to 50c per brace. 

Consignments of above solicited. We have 
for sale all the above at above prices; 
also choice new pure honey ; Fearman’s lard hams 
aud bacon; good cheese; for which we 
solicit your order. J. F. Young & Co., pro
duce and commission, 74 Front-street east, To-

MANITOBA,
ALBERTA

10cFT. UPWARDS
KEITH & F1TZSIMONS

TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE. t»l
Stocks in store in Toronto elevators, with 

comparisons, are: JSept.28, Srpt.21, Sept.29, 
1891. ! 1891. 1890.

3,355 20,025
10,166 29,855
7,550 ......

7,433 4,508 42,9Ôè
........ 4,182

-75Ô-------fei

83,644 26.329 100,891

ANOEL MARSHALL,money to loan 3.Î51
9,667
9,060

Fall wheat, bush. 
Spring wheat ** .

tio<jse ** **

mhhiiiiiiwt m 111 Klng-atreet Weet »At Lowest Rates.

mortgages purchased.
attention i

Buy From the Manufacturer Direct.

in various designs. “Every Article Guaranteed,” made on the premise «>7 

reïïiy flrir^r. Greud^ulU^fTd^m FurniLe in Poltihed U.k^etc

You can save 33 per cent, buying from

AND m9 55 9 VOXFORD SHOESATHABASCAi Barley, bush 
Peas Have The Advantage of.... 1,172JOHN STARK & CO Miscellaneous.

Receipts wheat in Duluth 291,000 bushels, 
shipments 334,000.

Receipts wheat in Detroit 25,000 bushels, ship
ments nil.

153Rye ^."olitt AttcodaQtS 
regress Rapid 
rlç* Low 
Itoty of Roon>

........ 3,450Oats
is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every for summer wear.

In Black, Tan and Cloth- 
Tops, all widths and half 
sizes, kept constantly on 
band.

26 TORONTO-STREETI R" '

iw THisin in sitmiii
liam direct (calling at Saai*n8i?thMth0 'througi

ssL’Wsssr^ÿ JS

I
' the money market.

Money was quoted at 7 par cent, in New York 
to-day. ~~~

Discount rate on the open 
was unchanged at 2% to 2% per cent.

Local money -market unchanged, calls loans 
being in demaud and firm at 5^» to 0 per cent.

In Toledo receipts 42,000 bush, wheat, 8000 
bush corn, 4000 bush. oats. Shipments 59,000 
wheat, 6000 bush.

Money Belw Market Rates.
On business property where security is un

doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouole or expense 
to borrower. ^

r. k. sproule,
20 Welllngton-Street East.

Ji
corn.

A G Brown quotes the following fluc
tuations in oil to-day: Opening 59c., highest 59c,
lowest 58}4c., closing 58HC. _

The EVK Eddy Company draw particula 
attention to the fact that their new machine-made 
10 gross case of No. 1 Telegraph Matches, 
packed in very handsomely printed, neatly made 
wood, board caddies, weigh only 60 pounds, while 
10-cross cases of any other make weigh from 85 
to 90 pounds each. This is a very Important 
matter as affecting storage room, frflght and 
handling. Eddy’s matches are all pacsed in 
machine made boxes of absolutely uniform size. 
Full count, guaranteed the most and the' best 
matches for the least money.

market In London H.C.BUMO 6mi s»
UrTICULARS FROM ANY AGENT OF
^ The Company/ FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

‘ rates reported by Joha Stark & Co.:
BETWEEN BANKS.
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

9

due as follows;

HENRY BEATTY, 
Man, Lake Traffic, 

Toronto.

W. C. VAN HORNE, 
President, 

Montreal

44-46 Lombard-st., Rear of Postoffice.
BEERBOHM’8 REPORT.

28.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
ssage—

ore.

Ex|iMiioii \ Dog Show
OTTAWA

Sept. 29 to Oct. 3
- Tic. CLARKSON
- Sffissarirss •“irawas;^ E. r. c. h. a j.t=. <%.

!*<r\A«?^428 was 42s 6d ; present and future month mack, J. C. Macklin, Jr., T. Jk. Rawson, Toronto, 
42s u,l. London—Good shipping No. 1 Ont. Trustee, Liquidator, Flnanciti AgenL

Ucvlon Tea which is giving excellent satisfaction. S$gEngland-Fine weather. Uverpuol— Co., Limited, Bradford; The City Bank, London, 
lames Lumbers, Wholesale Grocer, Toronto. snot wheat rather easier, earn inactive. No. 1 Established 1884.

civ 86 bV«l, Hid cheaper; India 8s 5d, YA 
cheaper; spring 8s 11 (fri' Hoar 29s, corn 5s lid, 
peas 6s 4d, all four unchanged;

a.m

T.", G-* SB............................ Jjy &35 RSUp.m. 9.30
Midland................ ...............JoS 140 11155 10.15
UVJt... .................. p.m. ajn. --

12.10 9.00

7.45To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.
DEL ANDREWS' FEMALE PILLS.— 

The effect of certain medicine* having 
been clearly ascertained, female* are sure
ly relieved from their distressing com 
plaint*, the specific* for those being Infal
lible in correcting Irregularities, removing 
obstructions from any cause wh 

^ and the only safe, sure and certain r< 
li’orall those distressing complaints so pe- 
Icullar to the female sex. They

tlons confidential. Address R. L Andrews, MA »o. 
38 Gerard-street west, Toronto, Ontario.

jlTEHGQLQIlAL lüV
OF CANADA I

MO MO 
12.40p.ro 7.40 

10.00 8.10 
II.» 9.00I IBATES IN NKW YORK.

Fosted. J.& J. L O’MALLEYl Actual*

> 4 90 
14 83

f
?

%

1Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada.

Bjuik of England rate—3 per cent.

ËSâSvSrasftaa

SsSSSSmmmm
7.3d2.UÜ

30.306.00 4.00246BOYCOTTED I g.w.r. <•••••................ 9.30
•Too Wo *ZoP£i

4.00

UM. Weatern States.™ 1 12. uu

^N.B—There are Branch P»t O*ce. taeverr - 
part of the city. Keaidcuto 01 eac Money
gs-SSSraraSS^B-- 
XiïSFZ'ÏÏ* SS-"J3& « -c*
Branch Fort Office.

■

i.........................................ROUND TRIP TICKETS 

FROM
VK 6.00 9.30

SINGLE

FARE
CARPETS CLEANEDr M SEPT. 29CLARKSON & CROSSSTREET MARKET.

UU»,^

a«.r
lwfuMkauged at 62c for 1U00 bushels. Oats 
steady, 1000 bushels Felling at 31c to 33c. There 
were about 25 loads of hay on the market aud 

steady « $13 to $15. Straw *10. 
i ireased hogs uominalli. $6 to $6.5U. r

K^pï585tal,,<ÿpJ[^TSco'lo^s aa^no S^.r^LhOTç -ft 

Orders by Telephone promptly at 
tended to.

Telephone No. 1067.

TO

ward Still. Eatablished 1864. 246

There Still Remain a Few First-class OCT. 1 . 6
A.=„îîx^iii
ssrsas

E- Klne-.treet East

OFFICES50C.
INCLUSIVE.

Merchants In Deep Water.
The stock of the A. M. Rice Boat and Canoe 

Company is offered for sale by tender by Camp- 
bell 4 May, the assignees.

M3All tickets stood to return until 
October 3rd, 1891.

Correspondingly low rates from 
other stations.

In the CANADA^LIFEJUILDINO totajrt at "Th^Mton^n^f Uppers 1» directed to the 

, R°n„ SL Vetera Provinces including Cape

aJmtoe msotreW 

on application to

low rates. T. c. PATTESON, P. M
KING-ST. OFFICES ironsJOHN J. DIXON & CO Campbell# May. assignees of the estate of 

J B Allen of 67 Jarvis-street, have Instructed 
Suckling & Co. to sell the stock by auction 
Oct. 6.

King, Grainger & Co., wholesale provision 
merchants, Front-street east, have assigned to 
Henry Barber & Co. A statement of affairs is 
being prepared.

The creditors of James Bain & Son, the King- 
street booksellers, will meet in the office of R^& 
T Jenkins to-morrow morning. Liabilities are 
estimated at *15,000 and assets at *12,000. Brown 
Bros, are the heaviest creditors.

4. met ting of the cneditorsof A. Tayler * Co.,

,ts bought on trains will 
d full fare.

CITY O'FlCESi

APPLY TO T LUNCH 
r COUNTERS

/ sfKing East.
- 61 King Weak

162 Y onge^UHS. 
«8 Jarvis Arm»

w
DR. PHILLIPS PB46 King-st. W.(STOCK BHOKEHS

Life Assurance Building.
Stocks. Bonds, GratKond Provisions bought

‘pr^wi^toNêr^Ll Chicago. Tele- 

phone 2212. * \

A. E. AMES, jamih.

Lilies, etc., at the old stand,
78 Yonge. near King. 

No connection with any other bouse 
city. Telephone 14M

rLateef New York City,
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, aud 
all diseases of the
organ, cured^toatowdays,

78 Toronto

Canada

1UDIKI. I..H1UHT..IUI »F
rail, nil pi-ST.H, 
m um %»

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Sept- 28.—Wheat quiet, demand

eSr-SSS&aSgg
lard 34s6U. bacon, heavy 38» 6d, light 88a 0d, 
tallow 26s 9d, cheese 45r 6d.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS IN NKW YORK.
Closing prices on the New York grain and

y. WBATHBBSTON,

I>. i»OTTiNGlfiU,
Chief Superintendent.

Bail way Office, Honoten, N.Be* June 20.1WL

%
urinary. in the

GRAIN AND FLoVtt.
Ix>cal market Mèneraily dull and easy. Wheat 

of Ontario growth is coining out from farmers 
hands more liberally, and the tendency or vul
Is down ward; red winter changed hands north

as
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